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City couQcU on Moiuiay ni|^t decided to do m>iluag 
to save the okkst buikliog in Ketowua and the city’s first 
jMMEt office. As far as the members (A the city council 
wete GOmxmed the buildiog is to be destroyed
This riiocling and callous ckcisioo ignwes the pleas 
(oi tksse wterested in oreserving our historical past Thb 
area is in the stage of change and of time when the tangible 
evidence dt its history is rapidly disappearing for want of 
intnest and a little effort. Already much valuable his­
torical hems have been allowed to disappear. This is a 
pofttkm many other oMer comnmnities l^ve found them­
selves in. to their regret.
It is almcnt a certainty that in a few years, there 
win be regrets that council on ‘Monday n ip t took the 
pcoitlon it did. When that building is destroyed, an ir- 
replacable bit of Kelowna will have disappeared. It is the 
cldMH building in Kelowna, having been built in 1892 
and it was the city’s first jw t office. It served this func­
tion mily a few months, it is true, but nevertheless it was 
the first post office.
True, it is a building and as such just can’t be stored 
in a museum or some convenient cupboard. This would 
appear to be the main objection of the members of the 
aty  council. However, there has been an offer to move 
the building anywhere without cost to the city, and it 
would seem logical to accept the offer and find a tem­
porary spot for it.
It could be placed temporarily on the civic centre 
parking lot. Or it could be placed on cither a temporary 
p i  permanent basis on the city park property at the comer 
of Doyle and St. Paul. Or there are a dozen other places 
where it might be put until a permanent location is de­
eded.
City council, which normally is veiy keen to adopt 
Imy policy which it believes to be beneficial to the interests 
d t this city, has made a mistake in this instance. It has 
allowed the crass needs of today to becloud its vision.
The building is only 70 years old; not old at all by 
some standards but really ancient in this young city. And 
it IS the oldest building now standing in the city. The 
point is that with every passing day and every passing 
year, the building historically and sentimentally becomes 
more valuable.
It would be pleasant, indeed, if council would take a 
second look at its Monday decision and take advantage 
of the offer to move the building, even to a temporary 
location, in order that further and more studied consider- 
ation may be given to its future.___________________
Space Double




Purges City Hall 
In Savings Blitz
, VERNON (Staff) — a ty  Coun-,discontinue the services of court 
cil here last night wiped out the I stenographer Miss Nancy Jer- 
position of police court steno- myn and terminate deputy mag- 
grapher and the deputy police istrate J .  A. J . lUington’s fee; 
magistrate’s retainer. and at the same time ruled that
I In the money-saving move M agistrate Frank Smith would 
I council passed a resolution to be expected to work full time.
Mr, lUington will now be paid 
only for each case he adjudi-
WAU MARKS 
1st BIRTHDAY
MONDAY WAS THE F118T
birthday of the “wall of 
shame —” the barrier erected 
by the E ast O rm a n s  and 
their Soviet overlords to pre­
vent the population of toe 
Russian zone of the divided 
city from escapln glnto the 
West. W. Berliners here peer 
sadly over the wall to the Red- 








President William Paddon of I  Wh®" notified of the in c re as^
I the Chase Chamber of C o m -  magisteate’s salary t^ e e  weeks 
merce says there has been a ld e rm ^  argued' the city
worsening of crime since t h e  was not budgeted for the m- 
liquor laws were changed g i v - m a t  time sug- 
ing Indians the unrestricted cuts would have to ^
right to  buy liquor. Mr. P a d d o n o i ^ e r 4 ^  
made the charge a t a  special wWch increased the
meeting of the camber c a l l e d  sate iy  supercedes
to discuss police protection meeting
- - with Mr. Smith followed qnd
cates.
The drastic, cut -in City Hall 
{spending came following notifi­
cation of a salary increase for 
{Magistrate Smith from the At- 
tomey-General’s  office. Mr. 
{Smith’s salary was increased 
from $325 to $500 by order in 
council.
There was no discussion by 
aldermen on the cut and the 
{resolution passed without a dis­
senting vote. Aldermen Valair 





GENEVA (AP> —  Tito 
Unltod SMcs aad Om So­
viet Uaiwi itoaued (tocb 
other today of seeking to 
prevent a treMy 
ni^tear wngpon teste.
U.S. chief negotiator Arthwr 
H. Dean told the 40th acsslon 
of the 17-natlon disarmament 
talks that his government *‘can 
only conclude with regret that 
the Soviet Union does not now 
want a workable test ban treaty 
and is doing all it possibly can 
to prevent one from being con­
cluded.”
Dean expressed disappoint­
ment over Soviet Deputy For­
eign Minister Valerian orln'a 
comidete rejection of modified 
Western proposals for policing 
of a test ben agreement. Zorin, 
who was replaced by F irst Dep­
uty Foreign Minister VasUy V. 
Kuznetsov, Is leaving Geneva 
Wednesday,
Kuznetsov said the new West* 
em  position is not really new 
and added:
'"riie putting forward by the 
United States of former pro­
posals already rejected in re­
gard to the nature of on-site 
inspection has no other purpose 
but to lead the negotiations into 
a deadlock, thus preventing the 
achievement of an agreement to 
stop nuclear tests.”
the resolution was drafted.
MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet 
Union’s two newest astronauts 
completed another day of circl­
ing the earth  today and ap­
peared to  be stUl in orbit in 
midaftemoon, the time consid­
ered  best for a  landing a ttem p t 
Moscow’s central television 
itation  broadcast a t  4:10 p.m 
(9:10 a.m . EIW ) w h a t  it 
i  claimed was a direct transmis 
slon from Vostok III, piloted by 
MaJ. Andrian Nikolayev. 
NUtblayev could be seen rais- 
^ ing his log book, looking teora 
left to  right and, a t one time, 
smiling.
The announcer pointed to  a 
porthole of the Vostok III and 
said that, through it, it was pos­
sible to see Vostok IV, carrying 
U.-C0I. Pavel Popovich.
This would indicate the two 
space ships, launched a day 
am trt on almost identical or- 
p t i .  were still close together.
after a n ' elderly woman was] 
beaten.
Kenneth Haliinai., 52, and his I CONTESTED CASES
49-year-old brother, Harold, of This will m ean that no court]
I Pasadena, Calif., cashed a “ five reporter will be available for two ships now are several hun-L„,, m.
dred miles apart after being as and 10” Agua Caliente, Mexico standard court cases unless it




race track  ticket Monday for is contested. In tha t event some 
. . 1 $80,555.60. arrangement will be made. Mr.
A good time for the landing IlUngton, who has been deputy
supposedly would have been Prim e Minister Nehm of In- magistrate since 1957, will no 
about 2:30 p.m., when Vostok dia Monday introduced a bill in longer sit on Saturday, or be,
HI would have been over the the lower house of Parliam ent called to bail accused persons powers expected strong Soviet 
central Volga V a l l e y  where for the dfevelpment of nuclear out of Jail. Mr. Illington is also protests and new threats todaj 
other globe-circling Soviet ships energy. county coroner. His salary was following West Berliners’ at-
have come down, I «  j  , ». j  ,  more than $1,300 last year. It tacks on the Berlin wall and
Is expected Magistrate Smith Russian vehicles during the first
will sit on the bench longer and -----------------
StameSp arrived in Bonn Mon* q| |  phases of justice in
the lower court. Stenographer 
Arthur Andrew, the new C a n a - w a s  appointed in 1951. 
dian ambassador to I s r a e l , increase in magis- 
Monday presented his creden-« ^
tials to acting state president *‘8” ®®.
Kadlah Tm  showed; Vemon paid it’s magis-ivaauQ i,ux. Kelowna $425; Pen-




e r t ^ S e ? t ! S  wolTa w S r ^ ^  fs® " The Kamloip's'mag'-
vincial minister without tmrt- istrate is a travelling Jurist and
Western trackers have said the for the Soviet Union.
would have been put „ Magistrate Smith is on vaca- 
«Wdng jjj oj[ a  government de- tion and not available for com-
Her 2 Days
Eartm ent had her health beenl” >®»t- 
etter.
BOSS SUFFERS
Union Aims 'Too High' 
So Teamsters Walk Out
Prim e Minister Maemilian
I went grouse-shooting on the 
I Yorkshire moors Monday a s  one
'Radioactive'
"“‘'■I Train Hit
TORONTO (CP)—The slayer 
of pretty blonde Julian Wolan- 
ski, 16, possibly the person who 
telephoned her homo and sent 
her out on a  rendezvous with 
death, m ay have held the girl 
alive fo r two days 
Police said today an autopsy 
•A I revealed the shy Grade 10 stu-
anniversary of the barricade.
'Rioting crowds hurled paving 
blocks and curses Monday night 
a t the barricade which was be­
gun a  year ago and now-divides 
Berlin with' stone, steel, barbed 
wire and military fortifications.
Reinforced West German po­
lice repesitedly drove the’wildly 
screaming demonstrators' back 
from th e 'w a ll. '  ̂ \
The c r o w d s  demonstrated 
continously, from noon until 
heavy rain sent them home at 
1:30 a.m. West Berlin i>olice es­
timated that a t the peak 10,000 
people gathered before the wall, 
screaming, spitting and throw­
ing paving blocks a t the barrier,
“We just cannot allow them 
too near the wall,” said one po- arrested.
VICTOniA (CP)-Thirty-flve 
members of Local 885 of the 
Tbamstera Union here, stating 
tha t the demands made by tlio 
union leadership were causing 
•mployers to lose business, have 
voted themselves out of the 
union.
.Peter WiUls, spokesman for 
fw  the breakaway group, said 
today the labor relations board 
has g r a n t e d  cancellation of 
unltm certification in the case of 
the employees involved follow­
ing a hearing and on employee 
.vote.
M r. Willis said the decision 
waa made because union de­
mands were causing companies 
to lose business to the point 
where they had to lay off em­
ployees.
He sold attempts by the 
union to bring Victoria wage 
levels up to those of Vancouver
Aotresa Betsy Drake divorccdl COATESVILLE, Pa. (AP) 
actor Cary Grant Monday in train carrying low-level rad io -d en t had been dead a t least two 
Santa Monica, testifying he "ap- active material was rammed days, possibly longer, when her
peared bored with jme”  and from behind by another freight body was found Sunday In
“preferred watching TV to train In nearby Atglcn today ditch in suburban Etobicoke 
talking to me.”  [but authorities said thcro was And it  was almost certain her
no danger of radioactivity. corp.se had been hidden at leasl:
A Pennsylvania R n l i r o a d  n day before It was dumped,
spokcaman said the cngincman Julian left home lost Tuesday 
and tho firemen on the second to m eet a male telephone calior
train  were killed. They were not who said ho was one of her pub
Immediately Identified. 11c school teachers.
Five persons wore Injured, in-| When Julian was next seen 




resulted In companies here hav-w orks ministry iodny re ac ted  Navy couriers, an Atomic En- heart with a .32 -  calibre gun
Ing to Increase rates to the requests from three Uritlsh L rgy Commission representative Her nearly nude, raped body points where tliey were ”— iM— ti’— — i.— . -i  * 1 .non- Neo-Fascist political parties to 
competitive. I hold rallies in Trafalgar Square.
The 35 employees decided to Tho m i n i s t r y  banned a 
pull out of tho union when planned meeting Aug. 19 of tlie 
Teamster negotiators rejected tiny National Socialist Movc- 
a company offer three cents an ment, n British National Party  
hour lower than that negotiated rally Sept. 2 and a rally of the 
with other companies in  the British Union Movement on 
area. (Sept. 23.
and a  PRR brakcman.
LATE FLASHES
k  BENNEH 'DUMPED'
Holdup Was A Mix-Up
BAUKERVILLE (C P )-  
Prem ier Bennett and hts 
RCMP escort car barrelled 
through this northern Brit­
ish Columbia community, 
red light flashing, sjiecd 
limits igrwrctl.
Red-c o n t  e d constaMcs 
dumperl the premier at his 
destination CO miles away 
and hurried off to answer, 
they soki,i a  “ hoklup eaU.”
Well, not exactly a holdup 
call. More of a “ mlxup,” 
as they explained Monday.
It started when a inis 
driver, alxjut to leave hero 
for Prince George 80 miles 
away, couldn’t get rid of a
drunk.
He telephoned ix)lico, bid 
tho line was busy.
“ I« this an emergency?” 
•sked th« opwabto.
“ No.” replied Om driver, 
“ but I’m being hold up.” 
n ic  oi>erator cut him off a t 
th b  point, and pul out an 
emergency call on police 
lines.
Tho RCMP car was tlie 
only one available.
Fulfilling duty and for­
saking ceremony, the escort 
took the call.
'Tito drunk spent tho night 
-■ln-J«iL................   .
Iwas battered and bruised.
lice- captain. “They shoot over 
there, and there are enough 
dead already.”
ATTACK BED CARS
One crowd, frustrated In its 
attempts’to reach the wall, sur­
rounded , three Russian Army 
v e h i c l e s  near Checkpoint 
Charlie in the U.S. sector. The 
Russian soldiers were returning 
from guard duty at the Soviet 
war memorial in West Berlin.
33ie a n g r y  demonstrator* 
hurled stones and beer bottles, 
smashing the windows of a bus. 
Youths closed In on two sedans 
shouting “ Pigs” and “ DJrty 
bums.” West German police,fi­
nally freed tho Soviet vehicles. 
At least one demonstrator was
Bennett Hints 
At Byelection
QUESNEL (C P)-B rltish  (Pd 
umbla will likely have a  s e c ^  
byelection before the next ses­
sion of the legislature in Jan-- 
uary. Prem ier Bennett hinted 
Monday.
The people of Vancouver Point 
Grey will be fully represented 
a t the next session, he> said, 
ind icating 'a  byelection to fill 
the vacancy created by tho 
death Sunday of Mrs. Buda 
Brown, minister without port­
folio,
Revelstoke constituency' wRl 
have a byelectlmi Sept. 4 to fill 
the vacancy creatiri by  the 
death of George Hobt», C!CF- 
New Democratlo P arty  MLA,
Three minister will leave tho 
premier’s tour of the north to 
attend Mr*. Brown’* funeral 
Wednesday. They are Education 
Minister Prierson, Health M ni- 
ster Martin and Attoraty4}eB» 
eral Bonner.
RECESSION UNSIGHTED
JFK Pledges Tax Cuts 
But Not Before Election
-  Canadian dollar 1-64 lower at 
funds. Pound aterllng 1-16 lower at
UK Protests At Hint in Ghana Press
ACCRA (Reuters) — Tlic British high conuhlasloncr in 
Ghana formally expressed concern today a t newspaper state­
ments hero implying British complicity in a recent bomb a t­
tempt on the life of President Nkrumnh.
Canadian Dollar Lower
NEW YORK (CP) •
92 4964 In term s of U.S.
2.80«;4.
Premier Shaw In Good Condition
CHARIX)TTETOWN (CP) — Premier Walter Simw of 
Prince Edward Island was rejwrted In good condition after 
undergoing surgery today.
New Cabinet Crisis In Argentina
DUKNOS AIRES (AP) — President, Jose Marla Guido’s 
shaky regime wrestled with a new cabinet cri.sls today. It 
was also confronted with a U.S. warning that Argentina will 
lose American aid and recognition If it falls into outright
..mlMtary ■rule.. ... ..........
WASHINGTON (CP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy has pledged “bil­
lions of dollars" In toivto-bottom 
income tax cuts for Americans 
In 1963 but dashed all liopo for 
any Immediate prc-clcctlon tax 
relief.
In the face of widespread 
concern over the health of tho 
U.S. economy, Kennedy main­
tained in ' n national broadcast 
Monday night that Jtdy figures 
indicate tho country is still sot­
ting economic records which 
“do not w arran t'the conclusion 
that wo arc entering n new re­
cession.”
But he plcxigcd n jwrsonal 
and corporation Income tax cut 
for 1963 as an important step 
to prevent nnottier recession.” 
While defending the strength 
of tho economy, Kennedy indi­
cated one of l|>e main rensons 
why ho won’t  proj)Oso an im­
mediate cut Is that ho doubt* 
Congress Would supjiort liim 
now.
NUPPORT IN 1963
He said congressional lender* 
have promised to support him If 
he times his cut for lOCS—aftcr 
t h o  November congressional 
elections—and couples with his 
request tax reform mcnRurc.s 
which would dose existing loop­
holes.
 But he saM that 11 the un«-
pectcd happens—if the 
slides toward recession later 
this year—ho will call Congress 
into si)cclnl session to lighten 
tho “ far too heavy” tax burden.
He described tlio present tax 
system as "a  drag on economic 
recovery and economic growth, 
Ditlng heavily into tho pur­
chasing jjowcr of every tax­
payer and every consumer.” 
Lightening the U.S. tax bur­
den, he suggested, would lead
U.S.to economic expansion, evenhii 
ally making up the treasury'* 
revenue los* a  tax cut would 
cause. Lower rate* would make 
American goods more competi­
tive, with those In the European 
Coihmon M arket where, he 
added, taxes have already been 
reduced with marked success.
Sold Heroin 
To Constable
VANCOUVER (CP) — A man 
convicted Monday of trafficking 
in narcotics (old the court how 
lie sold a capsule of heroin to 
on RCMP undercover agent 
Jam es Sinter, 42, speaking in 
his own defence before pleading 
guilty to tlio charge, told of 
meeting RCMP Const. Jam es 
C. Hunt ami two oUier men in 
tho washroom of an cast end 
Vancouver hotel.
Slater, who admitted sjKindlng 
15 of the last 20 year* In prl-
wns remanded to Aug.
        .
20
MENTIONS DEBT
Kennedy rnado only Indirect 
reference to the size of the U.S. 
nntionnl dcbt—now a mammoth 
1300,000,000,000 — by comparing 
t  with U.S. national production 
which had outintccd the rise in 
debt, thereby reducing the ratio  
of debt to production.
But It Is this debt and the 
continued development of large 
federal budget deficits that haa 
raised deep concern In congres­
sional financial quarter* as to  
whetlicr the U.S. can afford 
any Immediate tax cut and still 
be able to maintain world cob* 
fidenco In the American dollar.
CANADA^SHIGH 
AND LOW•  •




Vernon s Two Traffic Lights 
Archaic" Contends RCMP
w nN A M  — Veroaa’i  SOto Aveaue aad SOUi S tr« t.iao d  wW ehaoa coujd
t J f  S t e  X  w e  L S J I m  well a« b ltek«
«fwt ihioukl be replaced, »a'Intersec'tlaiu, ' ------------ -.a.
BCMP leuort di*cto*^ here Ur̂ t̂ j He »Uo noted there wwe noia teriee tom
la  Wj  r«i»rt. read to city other than the treflSe 
eouBcO, Staff S fb  F. J . Regan.
SEALTOS'S FLEA
A request f r o m  realtors
lights'Mercier *M  Neil to hgve
(SffiLcer ccetustanding V e r n o n  
p ^ e  detachment aakl the traf­
fic UghU were totally Inade­
quate. He aato with the tremen­
dous iofu* of tourists now In the 
city, due primarily to the open­
ing of the Rogers Pats section of 
Idto TrmnfrCanada highway, the 
trafitc Ught srtuatioo shcmkl be 
atudled Immediately.
The two, single ceoVe of the 
yrtod type traM c lights In Ver- 
noo, w ere the firat electrical 
traffic signals manufactured In 
this country about 1932. Motor­
ists have loog complained they 
are not v ls i t^  when driving into 
the «un, _
Meanwhilt. city engineer Dave 
MacKay said some form of 
manual operation of the lights 
must be made if a  power failure 
occurs. He was referring to Sun­
day night when the power failed 
for about 20 minutes leaving 
traffic to cope for Itself a t High­
way 87 and Barnard Avenue and
IN VERNON
and DISTRia
Shady Not* Auto (tourt property 
at to04-»h  Street re-mned to 
allow a prospective client to 
purchase the property and cou 
vert into •  first class motel was 
deferred by council- Mayor 
Bruce Ctousdna saW the bylaws 
on Toptog were not complete 
and said ius doubted whether it 
was possible to cange them. 
However discussion followed in 
committee and Mr. Mercier was 
asked to return to council cham­
ber at that time.
V tO s C m A a f t  V t m  B w tp is  C h m I w  K ocft 
TgttgiwwMi UiMiin 2«74l>
9 i f i  I I Kal la k e  Champ
T w d . ; . A i « . i 4 - i w  i v  DW y c « r i «  f o  | | / | i j ; s  S w i m
BEFORE COUNCIL BRIEFLY
CD Course, Fines $1,195, 




VERNON (Staff) — A shower 
was held last week to honor 
Miss Eleanor Zimmer, daughter 
of M r. and Mrs. Charles John 
Stouner, of Kelowna, a t the 
home of Mrs. Joe Slizak, of Ver* 
non*
Thirty-six guests attended the 
miscellaneous shower. Etostes* 
ses were Mrs. Joe Slizak and 
Mrs. Paul Slizak.
The bride-elect was presented 
with a corsage of pink cama< 
tions, and Was seated in a decor 
a t ^  chair of streamers and a 
white wedding bell secured 
above the chair. The gifts were 
placed in a  decorated blue and 
white basket.
Assisting the bride were Miss 
Dolores Back, and Miss Eileen 
Mitchell, the Bride’s  attendants 
for the wedding.
Miss Zimmer will m arry 
Adam Mitchell, of Vemon, on 
Sept. 1, 1962 a t  the St. Edwards 
Catholic Church, Winfield a t 
4:30 p.m.
a m b u l a n c e  calls
, There were 19 ambulance calls 
durtog July In the district, city 
councU learned. There were 
eight in Vemon. two in C ^ -  
stream and nine in organized 
areas for a total of 9208 revenue. 
About $135 is stm outstanding 
from this a n u m t
COURT OF REVISION
A court revision for assess- 
meats has been set for Feb. 1 in 
Vemon and approved by city 
councU. Feb. 4 was suggested 
for Coldstream for a court sit­
ting by the provincial govern­
ment and Feb. 5 for Lgmby.
POLICE REPORT
Fines levied in police court 
during July totalled $1,195 to the 
city, an RCMP report stated last 
night. There were six traffic con­
victions and 28 parking riola- 
tlons for the month: 81 case* 
were investigated and six busi­
ness premises were found un­
locked. The Uquor situation was 
“good” the report stated. Mus­
ed Mayor Cousins: “ I’m  never 
quite sure whether the report 
means the brand of liquor lued 
good on these cases
C m L  DEFENCE COURSE
VANCOUVER (CP)—An ath­
letic scholarship will cause the 
winner of the Kalamalka Lake 
marathcm swim to miss the 
Canadian National Exhibition 
swim in Toronto this month.
Bill Slater’s coach. Mrs. Ann 
Meraw, said Monday Slater’s 
scholarship a t the University of 
Pennsylvania p r e v e n t s  him 
from swiraratng professionally.
However, the stipulation ends 
with Water’s completion of post 
graduate work next year.
“Next year will be the big 
one for Bill,”  said Mrs. Meraw. 
“This year he was Just trying 
out, but next year he’ll be able 
to match the country’s best."
VBtNON VOTERS 
UST PUNS
PreparatlMi fisr Oa# IW  mun- 
k ipal voter# list w il gel un­
der way here next month, c itf  
cterk Ian Garven told coun- 
ciikm  last isight.
ResMent owners and resMent 
tenants on the 1961 list must 
cMtfirm they are sttll ellgtble 
for the new list.
Tenants not on the 1961 lilt 
twt qualified for the 1962 list 




OTTAWA (CP) — staff In­
creases la  most major indus­
trial divisions produced a  3-7 
per cent rise in the ixMnposite 
iiviex of employment for May, 
the Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics reported today.
The index, based on 1949 em­
ployment equalling 100, rosa to 
121 from 116.7 in tho preceding 
month.
Seasonal adjustment of the 
monthly differential made the 
May index of 121 three-tenths of 
one per cent higher than the 
.previous month as a result of 
greater-than-seasonal gains in 
manufacturing.
The Industrial composite of 
average weekly wages and sal­
aries rose 55 cents to $80.76 In 
the month. This was $2.76 more 
than In May, 1961.
Federd Inquiry Begins 
On Waterfront Violence
TORONTO ( C P ) - A  federal I darkness sfaroitol^ the tough, 
inquiry opens here today In tol turbulent wot id of lake shipping
a tangled web of Internatlonaljand the unions that represent 
and sMpthng disruptions woven the men who sail lake ships,
Intrigue”  waterfront vkdeace 
and shipping disruptions woven 
around the militant struggle of 
two rival trade unions for the 
loyalty of Great Lakes seamen.
Headed by Mr. Justice T. G. 
Norrli of Vancouver, the Indus­
trial Inquiry Is exiwcted to 
throw new light Into the semi­
m an lake docks and run the 
seaway locks.
At the heart of the matter Is 
the mortal feud between the 
Seafarers Internatiw al Unkm cd 
Canada, headed by American- 
born Hal C. Banks, and ^  
Canadian Maritime Union, led 
by ex-SlU organizer Michael 
Sheehan and backed openly by
Camp Classes
VERNON (Staff) — V «non 
Military Camp officers advised 
today tha t s c ^ l  Instruction for 
arm y personnel and civilians
"BuiM A Fort Knox In B.C 
Says Gold-Boosler Beiaell
r r
Expenses will be paid to auth- 
orteed delegates cmly a t the 
forthcoming Civil Defence con­
ference in Kamloops, Sept 15. I t  
is expected local defence officer 
H. L. Norman will attend.
FIBE LOSS 
Three fires were reported In 
the area for the year to date for 
a total loss of $4,060.
SANTIART CONDITIONS
Following complaints of sani­
tary conditions a t Kin Beach 
restrooms this week. Parks-r ■ I ■■ - - - - -  AVOULAfULO
planning to take supplementary U;«oiiindttee Chairman Aid. 
exams wDl be offered here. Michael Lemiskl said the sltua- 
Many cadets and some civi- tion has been corrected. He not- 
Uan personnel hired for the ed there were minor acts of 
summer m ust write school sup- vandalism.
plements, the arm y LwrwiwiKfi paa t .?and instructors now on the b a s e  SWIMMING ” ®®L ^ 
will hold special instruction Mayor Cousms told Aid. Lem-
dasses imme^ately.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—’The stock 
m arket climbed briskly during 
moderate morning trading to­
day.
Bknks paced Industriala as 
Nova Scotia, Toronto-Domlnion 
and , Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce all advanced one 
point, Montreal % and Royal %.
Industrial Acceptance rose %, 
Abltibl % and Algoma Steel 
1%, while Interprovincial Pipe 
Line, Oshawa Wholesale A, Im ­
perial Oil, Consumers’ gas and 
Bell Telephone all gained in a  
H  to % range,
Canadian Oil and CPR were 
among the few losers, each ̂ p -  
ping ’
On the exchange index, Indus- 
trials, gained 3.78 to 556.02, base 
metals .33 a t  189.15 and western 
oils .31 a t 106.95. Golds declined 
.42 a t 95.31. The 11 a.m. volume 
was 753,000 shares compared 
with 720,000 a t the same time 
yesterday.
.Among base m etab. Interna 
tional Nickel climbed %, Deni­
son and Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting
Golds were weakened by 
drop of 80 cents at $7.80 to 
Kcrr-Addison. Western oils saw 
Calgary and Edmonton and P a­
cific Petroleum both advance % 
and Groat Plains Development 















iski his parks comixiittee should 
study the possibility of a  new 
swimming pool in Poison Park  
for the future. He was comment­
ing on the thousands of tourists 
taking advantage of the park for 




BAUKERVILLE (C P )— The 
B.C. government Monday dec­
ided to let hospital improve­
ment districts raise their own 
money for hospital construction.
Hospital improvement dis­
tricts are formed in imorganized 
areas. When a  new hospital or 
a hospital addition is required 
the government pays 50 per cent 
of the cost, the federal govern­
ment 12 per cent and the dis- 
W ct raises the rest.
In  the past, the government, 
after hospital plans have been 
approved, has advanced the im­
provement area’s share of the 
money. The government then 
received the money back through 
a  special taxation.
The cabinet, here on one_ of 
its periodic out - of - the - capital 
meetings, has decided that the 
districts now should raise their 
own money through their own 
bond issue.
Prem ier Bennett said in an 
Interview that, if necessary, the
REFUSED PAY HIKE 
JAKARTA (AP)—The Indone­
sian government told Its civil 
servants Monday it will not 
raise their salaries despite the 
Increased cost of living. In a 
letter to the Civil Servants Un­
ion, which had complained that 
salaries are not keeping pace 
with prices, the ministry of gen­
eral administration said pay 
boosts would only push prices 
higher. _ _ _ _ _ _
Radioactivity 
Reported High
TOKYO (AP) — The central 
meteorological agency said t ^  
day it has detected this year’j 
highest amount of radioadtlvity. 
believed scattered by a Russian 
nuclear blast early this month.
It said 76 micro-micro-curles 
of radioactivity in each cubic 
meter of dust were measured 
in Osaka last Friday.
This compared to the previous 
high of 24 micro-mlcro-curies 
recorded in Fukuoka, northern 
Kyushu Island, last Jan . 8. But 
it was far iCss than the 278 m i 
cro-micro-curies detected in Os 
aka last Nov. 8 shortly after 
Russia exploded a 50-megaton 
nuclear bomb.
BARKERVILLE. B.C. (C P )-  
Brltish C o l u m b i a  Premier 
W. A. C. Bexmett said Mcmday 
Canada should build up Its gold 
reserves through a federal sub­
sidy and estabUsh its own Fort 
Knox.
The build-up should be made 
through a subsidy raising gold 
prices to $«) an ounce, $15 
higher than the world price set 
by the U.S., he said in a speech 
at this B.C. interior gold rush 
capital.
The move would enable Can­
ada to stabilize Its world trade, 
bolster its economy and pay off 
international deficits when there 
is pressure on the Canadian 
dollar, said the Social Crbdit 
premier, making a  tour of the 
B.C. interior.
He said the gold should be 
kept in the mint in Ottawa, Just 
as the U.S. stores its gold re­
serves at F ort Knox.
I t  Isn’t a question of using 
gold for International payments, 
re said in an interview later. 
It would simply be used a re­
serve to strengthen world con­
fidence In Canada.
STRESSES IMORTANCE 
He said few people under­
stand the importance of gold in 
Canada’s economy.
government would guarantee a
bond issue with interest 
















..  STREET CLEANING
36% Flushing and street cleaning 
l i l t  crews are having a  tough time 
45y, due to the hordes of parked 
4 «0 vehicles on main streets, city 
liy . engineer MacKay noted. He said 
12 certain modifications would 
have to be made whUe tourist 
_ ..-Icars were left on the streets. He 
. •̂“  expected th  situation to return to 





Despite the old adage, light 
ning has struck the top of New 
York’s Em pire State building 













Quo Nat Gas 4,60
Westcoast Vt. 14%
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp 8.04
All Can Div 5.76
Can Invest Fund 9.48 






AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
Inds -f- .42 Inds -j-3.79
Ralls +  .26 Golds — .42
Util -1- .15 B Metals -f .33 
W OUs -1- .31
Capital Flows 
Out Quicker
OTTAWA (CP) — A capita 
outflow of $120,000,000 on trade 
4 .75] In outstanding Canadian and 
15% foreign securlti?>a during tho 
first half of 1962 was reported 
<i«J today by the Dominion Bureau 
« 3J of StatisUcs.
10 39 corresponding period of
4'rr 1961, there was an inflow of 
3 58 $113,000,000.
I 2'n7 The outflow this year included 
5 31 $27,000,000 to the United States, 
10 40 $44,000,000 to Britain, and $49,- 
030 000,000 to other overseas coun 
tries.
BOYD
Raising the price in Canada 
would i» t affect her internal 
economy because gold is not 
used In internal exchange, he 
said.
“Canada Is In the most for­
tunate position of any nation in 
the world having such a large 
supply of gold In its hlUs and 
streams,” he said.
The premier officiated at the 
opening of a park comprishxg 
buildings restored to mark the 
centennial of BarkerviUe’s hey­
day as the centre of the 1862 
B.C. gold rush.
At the ceremony he was pre­
sented with 21 gold nuggets 
worth $100 by the Cariboo Gold 
Quartz Company a t nearby 
Wells.
Critics of the provincial gov­
ernment might be concerned 
about B.C.’s financial status but 
they can be assured that the 
premier will be solvent for a 
few days, quipped Mr. Bennett.
the Canadiaa Labor CongriM.
This fight, b r e w i n g  ^  
m ont^ , boUed over in April, 
leading to vtoilence, threats and 
iutimidatioa agaiost ship* *Bd - 
seamen who to«*e away from 
the 81U to Jx*n the CMU.
V1B881UI STAJLLEO 
T W «  was a a r a s s m a n i
against CMU-manned ships and 
American lake ports—* series 
of picket lints that stalled 
vessels for weeks and led to a 
retaliatory boycott against SIU- 
manixed ships In the LaiN 
rence Seaway a n d  Weltand 
Canal.
The seaway boycott resulted 
In federal government acUon to 
launch the Norris Inquiry.
Ih e  roots of the dispute n  
back more than a decad*-to 
1949 when Hal Banks and to* 
SIU w ire Invited to Canada to 
scuttle t h e  Communlst-dcan- 
inated Canadian Seamen’s Un­
ion in one of the bloodiest union 
battles In Canadian labor his­
tory.
For years, the SIU was In th* 
mainstream of organized labor 
In Canada, a rough, tough but 
generally accepted member of 
the C I^ , the l,010,0l)0-m*mber 
central federation of trade un­
ions in this country.
Then in the summer of 1958, 
the SIU stepped from its tradi­
tional Jurisdiction o v e r  un­
licensed seamen into th* field 
of marine engineers — a move 
that led to toe current lakefront 
conflict and th federal investi­
gation. ______ __
B.C. Man Dies 
After Crash
KITIMAT (CP) — Allan D. 
(Bill) Vance of Prince Rupert, 
unsuccessful Progressive Con­
servative candidate in Skeena 
in the June 18 federal election, 
died in hospital Sunday from 





Our qualified appliance tech­
nicians are fuUy trained to 








Your optical prescription Is 
In safe bands « .  • when 
entrusted to us.
•  Over 13 years In Kelowna
•  Reliable optleal aervk*
•  Personal servlc*








Richard Egan, Sandra Dee, 
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Show Times 7:00 & 8:30
1̂ * - X ♦ I  ̂gsj Taste the flavour 
crisp and clear
Supplied by 
Okanagan InvestmonLs Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association, of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prloes
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Steel of Can 17 V*
Traders "A” 12%
United C orpB 20%
W.C. Steel 7
Woodwards “ A” 13%
Woodwards Wts. 3.25
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Can Im p (tom 59
Montreal 58%
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OTTAWA (CP) — Depart­
ment store Bales In Juno wcro| 
valued nt $119,891,000, nn In­
crease of 1.3 per cent from 
$118,362,000 a t the Bume time 
la.st year, the Dominion Bureau ] 
of Stntiatlcs reported today.
SaicB In tho Janunry-June 
ixeriod were up 3.4 per cent to 
$(569,147,000 from $646,919,000 ln | 
too same 1961 period.
VERNON 
READERS!




ON THE VERNON 
AND DISTRICT PAGE
Total freight cleared torouglx 
C a n a d i a n  conali In May 
reached 9,032,131, 15.5 pec cent 
more than In May last year and 
11.0 i)cr cent more than the 
record of 8,074,953 tons.In Oc-I 
tober, 1061.
Sawmills In provinces east of 
tho Rockic.# produced 339,63(5,- 
000 board feet of lumber in 
June compared with 319,813,000 [ 





NEW YORK (AP)-Lc#lie B. 
Morrisctt of Greenwich, Conn., 
claims his mother-in-lnw helped 
break up his m arriage of 28 
years, and he’s autog her for 
$500,000 damag«8. In  the suit 
filed In federal court Monday, 
Morrisett s a i d  Mrs. Clover 
Bold! Johaneson of New York 









L a b a t t
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T H I S  Y E A R  
K E E P  Y O U R  DATE W I T H  E U R O P E
Now answer Europe’s call; Enjoy her oyory mood . . .  light 
and gay alone tiio Champs Elysdos. . .  witty and wise In Old 
London Town . . . charming In Copenhagen v -  . Ilvoly In  
Brussels. Warm and friondly wherever you go, u$lo, Zurich, 
Stockholm, Frankfurt. And you fly there fastest with Canadian 
Pacific, tho onlyalrlino that flhsyou  a ll tho way to Continental 
Europe . . .  ono t ic k e t . . .  one baBgago check. From Van­
couver or Edmonton, you'll onjoy a luxurlouu Super DC-8 Jot 
Etnpross flight, tho only non-stop service to Amsterdam, gate­
way to Europe’s groat cities. Money-saving |ot-props tool 
Travel In tho friondly a ir . . .  lot Canadian Pacific jot you there.
TAKE A LOW COST TOUR OF EUROPE. Example: IS thrilling days, 
only $920.75 from Vnncouvor, $919.65 from Edmonton, Including 
jot-prop economy round trip, some moalB, hotels, sightseeing. See 
your Tri\vol Agont or any Canadian Pacific office.
^^Camdia/i
TnAINS/TngCKB/BHIPa/FiaNSS/'HOTSLS/TBLeCOMdoNIOATION*
W/ORLD’S IVIOST COMPLETE TRANaPORTATION SYSTEM
For Inforimtlion and Reservations Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
F m  home delivery: phone f o  2-2224
No sorvica charge 
Zil* Bernard Avenue






Offkkl# &t tlw Ok«n**«i VaL' 
h y  Tam M  AtMwiatom are blgb- 
Iv diilwtHHl by rw «rte firotn 
Albert* peoide that certala 
Ikvektake botei and motel op* 
Irato rs are gougkif vkitors en 
route to the VaUey,
OVTA Secretary Fred Healley 
retxuled tMa incrning that an 
EdhncMtxa) woman raid the had 
been charged 111,00 per night by 
f  hotel in Revelstoke and that 
payment bad to be made In ad­
vance.
The as&ociatkm has spent up­
wards of 12.000 in iwwspapac 
advertising in Calgary and Ed- 
montoo in order to lure peo{de 
in these areas to the Okanagan 
Valley and officers are Incensed 
that visitor* should be preyed 
upon by unscrupulous cu ra to rs  
to the Revelstc«e area.
Revelstoke stands to benefit 
greatly from motorists passing 
over the newly-<^ned Rogers 
Pass providing, accordtog to 
OVTA spokesmen, “they treat 
the people fairly and do not re­
sort to  gouging tacUca."
Traffic Officer 
Hands Out I9i! 
'Nice Tickets
Courtesy was the keyword for 
special traffic officer Ian Col- 
Unson last month.
In his monthly report, Mr.
ColUnson said he gave out 198 
courtesy parking tickets to
tourists. He said 32 per cent
went on Alberta cars. 38 to B.C. 
cars, 9% per cent to Washing­
ton cars, 7>i per cent to Sask. 
i cars and the balance to cverj’- 
where else. Mr. ColUnson said 
in his rounds be noted cars 
fron\ nearly every state in the 
■ union and all but one province.
[ •  There were 296 over-parking 
'  and illegal parking fines col­
lected for a total revenue of 
$750: 33 left utrns for $165 in 
lines: three faUing to stop at a 
light for $30 and one failing to 
yield the right of way for $10 
for a grand total of $945.
CEOTRE OF CONTROVERSY
Historian Seeks Reprieve 
For City's Oldest Building
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
T se s ih ;, A i ^  14 ,1962  The UtOly Cottifcr Pa«e 3
Youth Given Jail Term 
For Theft Of Vehicle
A Juvenile transferred to! Fined $15 and costs for driv 
adult court this morning was!Ing without his chauffeur’s 11- 
handed a 12 months definite! ccnce w as Richard Bartel of 
Jail term  with a six mwiths In-{Kelowna.
Council Moves To Demolish 
First Post Office Here
“Historically it’s worth a million; actually it’s not worth 
a nickel.”
This is the opinion of J. Percy Clement, Kelowna his­
torian, in a bid to  save Kelowna’s oldest known building to 
be demolished by Q ty  Council order today or tomorrow.
A clapboard and plaster ftrue- 
ture originally built on Abbot St. 
and Bernard Avenue in 1892 by 
real estate.man Thomas Spence, 
it was Used as tho city’s first 
lX)st office. Subsequently told to 
Caldwell Blackwood It was
Westbank Aquatic Park 
Starting to Take Shape
definite term  following theft of 
a car Saturday night.
Magistrate D. M. White sen­
tenced Thomas Harasin of Kel­
owna to the term  after he-plead­
ed guilty to taking a late model 
vehicle from behind Bennett's 
Stores Ltd. He was arrested 
following an RCMP chase 
through city streets. There was 
no damage to the car. The youth 
was on suspended sentence a t| 
the time of his arrest.
IMPAIRED
Theodore Derickson of West- 
jbank was found guilty of Im- 
j paired driving in a Monday af­
ternoon hearing where he plead­
ed not guilty to the charge. Fine 
was $100 and costs. He was de­
fended by Ross Sutherland. Ap­
pearing for the crown was Ross 
Lander.
Wlliiain Tataryn, R.R. 5 was 
fined $25 and costs for no 
brakes on his vehicle and Earl 
Wilkinson of Kelowna was 
levied $20 and costs for failing 
to yield the right of way'.
Delegate$ Chosen 
To Attend UBCM
Council decided last night on 
its voting delegates to the an­
nual Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities convention in 
Kamloops next month.
Dates of the convention are 
Sept. 12, 13 and 14.
Attending wfll be Mayor Park­
inson, Aid. Dennis Crookes, Aid. 
Arthur Jackson, Aid. C. M 
Llpsett, Aid. E. R. Winter and 
city clerk Jam es Hudson.
Also convention-bound is city 
staffer Bernard. Jean who will 
attend the Public Works Asso­
ciation’s annual convention In 
Kamloops Sept. 26-28. Council 
authorized sending Mr. Jean 
last night.
Brow Lauded
Aid. Jack Trcadgold com­
mended Aquatic manager Jack 
Brow Monday night for his 
work this summer.
In his report to council, Mr 
Brow said there were 1,136 mem 
and women, boys and girls, us­
ing tho |)Ool’s facilities with 645 
boys and girls alone In the be­
ginners. tads and advanced 
swim classes.
The alderman said only a few 
years back, there were half that 
many enrolled.
Taking Red Cross water safe­
ty lessons were 330, 43 in diving 
38 in adult classes, 50 In gym 
classes and 30 learning to 
handle n war canoe which Ke 
owna excelled In during tho Re 
gatta by boating out Vernon in 
a thrilling race.
In tho Parks and Recreation
The “blitz 
summer for development of 
Westbank’s Aquatic park and 
sponsored by the Recreation 
Commission totalled to date of 
last week’s meeting, $230.60, it 
was revealed in the report given 
a t the August meeting of the 
Recreation Commission.
Itemized spending of these 
funds was as follows; construc­
tion of six sturdy picnic tables 
by Bob Seri ver, $42; pile-driv­
ing, $30 and lalxxr, $74. The bal­
ance of approximately $84 will 
go toward stringers and plank­
ing for the pier, for which the 
piles were driven earlier.
MANY GAVE ASSISTANCE
Special thanks for material, 
donations of work and equip­
ment was voiced to; Gorman
conducted this Bros., J . A. Brown, Lawrence iParks Board for parks improve- 
Kneller, Milton Reece, Geoffiment; besides which Commis-
Swift, Chuck Barnard, Vernon 
Norman, Jam ie MacKay, Wynd- 
ham Lewis, Don Campbell, Syd 
Saunders, Fred Griffin, Bert 
Longley a n d  Westbank Or­
chards.
A clean-up of the grounds by 
citizens has im p ro v ^  the ap­
pearance of the park; indeed the 
work accomplished since this 
undertaking started last winter 
has elicited favorable comment 
from the community as a whole. 
One fear expressed a t last 
wedk’s meeting was that of ski­
ers who approach to closely to 
swimmers.
DONATION TO PARKS BOARD
The local Recreation Com­
mission has donated $124 to the
New Knox Mountain Road 
Will Prove Asset Here
Council last night was raptur- objection to travellers using the
sion endorsed the action of the 
parks board concerning ex­
change of property at Gellately 
Bay.
This Involves the exchanging 
of the parkland adjoining West­
bank Co - operative Growers 
packinghouse for a larger tract 
of land on the banks of Powers 
Creek.
Mrs. Orville Charleton, officer 
of the Red Cross Swim Club, at­
tended Thursday’s meeting and 
reported a total of 116 Westbank 
children enrolled for the swim­
mer’s classes, which concluded 
at the end of July.
Bake sales and donations con­
tributed to the swimming club 
to a total of $52.35, and registra­
tions amounted to $187. Ex­
penses for the season, including 
payment of swimming instruc­
tors, Misses Diane and Wendy 
Springer, were $243.01.
ous over the new Knox Moun­
tain Road.
Recent road construction, al­
though far from completed, has 
made the trip  to the scenic pla­
teau possible and passable. 
Mayor Parkinson said. He and 
fellow councillors took the climb 
to tho top earlier this week 
“ It’s in igood condition and 
there’s a good grade considef- 
tag it’s been hacked out of the 
mountain. When the gravelling 
is done, it will be a wonderful 
asset to the city," the mayor 
said, adding the road work was 
the first stage In development 
of the mountain as a park.
BIG ATTRACTION
Aid. Arthur Jackson said it’s 
going to be ono of the area’s 
"prem ier attractions” . He sug­
gested asking for Dept, of 
Lands and Forests’ co-operation 
in planting a tree farm.
“ It has terrific potential and 
is equal In scenic view to Mount 
Revelstoke except, of course, 
for the snow cops.” he said.
City engineer «n|d he had no
TRAFFIC COURT
Harvey Lesko of Rutland was 
fined $25 and costs for an over­
weight load on his vehicle, in 
traffic court today.
BAIL SET $5,000 
ON RAPE CHARGE
One of the two young men 
charged with the rape of a 
15-ycar-old girl in the late 
hours of Aug. 9 or early hours 
of Aug. 10 in Kelowna, has 
been released on bail.
George Peter Boychuk, 20, 
of Kelowna, was released yes­
terday by M agistrate D. White 
on $5,000 ball, two sureties of 
$2,500 each.
Stanley J. Brian (tocks, 19, a 
soldier on leave from Camp 
Gagetown, N.B., who is Joint­
ly charged with Boychuk, is 
still in custody.
road although at their own risk 
since there are no posts or 
guard rails.
He said one of the reasons 
there has been a barricade is 
that the road is so ■ dusty it 
blankets tenters in the adjacent 
camp. Council suggested a sigh 
be put; up telling drivers the 




A storm approaching from the 
Pacific and a  ridge of high pres­
sure are battling for supremacy 
over the province today.
The weather picture today con­
cerns this fight. The ridge is 
weakening only very slowly in 
the western sections and Is slow­
ing up the eastern movement of 
the storm.
However ra ta  and cloud have 
spread to the west coast of Van­
couver Island and will reach 
the mainland by tonight. Some 
showers will reach the northern 
Interior by tonight but today 
and tomorrow In this region 
should remain coollsh and pleas- 
ont.
Last year’s temperatures were 
88 and 58. This year It was 78 
and 49.
COUNCIL WILL URGE CITY RCWP 
TO SILENCE LATE-NIGHT RACKET
RCMP will be asked to clamp down on after-
hours racket. , , •
Aid. Jack Trcadgold said the anti-noise bylaw is 
being abused. The bylaw provides for peace and quiet 
between the hours of 11 p.m. and 7 a.m.
He said on streets such as Vimy Ave., Royal Ave. 
and Bume Ave. there’ve been complaims of people 
sleeping in cars, drinking, swearing and ‘‘doing things 
they shouldn’t.” “It’s not just last week during Regatta; 
this has been going on for a long time; perhaps the 
police can make more spot checks,” said the alderman.
Aid. Dennis Crookes said parking was another 
area for discussion. He said in his travels he noticed 
three cars parked the wrong end forward on one of 
the city streets and an RCMP cruiser which passed 
right by without stopping.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said he would discuss the 
matter with the RCMP and a letter forwarded to ask 
for their help.
Controversial Fence
in Hands Of Manager
J .  PERCY CLEMENT 
• .  ,  fights to save
moved to Its pre.sent location on 
the Water Street, Lawrenea 
Avenue jiroiierty.
Recently known as the Chap­
man profierty, it was sold to th* 
city for a downtown parking lot.
Mr. Clement who came to Kel­
owna with his parents in 189S 
Jan d  subsequently oi>encd the 
I  first stationery store here Is the 
it most authoritative historian ef 
Kelowna’s earl>' days.
Visiting from hi% home in Vic­
toria this past week, he deplores 
the destruction of the old build­
ing and feels it would bo n 
tragedy to break such a  link 
with the past.
TAKE AWAY FREE
He outlined the history of tho 
building In a letter to City Coun­
cil Monday night and suggested 
its preservation, A city house- 
moving firm has offered to cart 
it free to any suitable spot in the 
city providing one can be found.
Council members cat the whole 
didn’t agree, although Aid. 
Jackson suggested contacting 
the historical group which pre­
served the Father Pando.sy RIls- 
sion site.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
he didn’t  feel the building had 
any real historical significance 
and Aid. Jack TVcadgold pointed, 
out It was in rcaUy poor shape .'
Tear Down Immediately
By official motion. Aid. C. M. 
Llpsett seconded Aid. Trcad- 
gold’s suggestion to tear the old 
house down Immediately.
Earlier In the day, in a Daily 
Courier Interview Mr. Clement, 
who with H. C. S. Collett of Ok­
anagan Mission are the only 
living members of the first Kel­
owna Board of Trade mainly 
responsible for the city’s in­
corporation, pooh-poohed any 
popular notion the old building 
was the city’s first hospital.
He said its’ significance rest­
ed on the fact it was the oldest 
dwelling left and the first post 
office.
According to the historian, in 
1892, there wais no post office 
for citizens. They had to travel 
to Okanagan Mission although 
three-quarters of the m ail was 
for the town. After some agita­
tion, Spence was appointed post­
m aster and he re-vamped his 
building to make room for 
postal service.
When he left Kelowna, he sold 
it to Cal Blackwood who moved 
it and subsequently built a 
livery stable. The Blackwoods 
lived In the house and Mrs. 
Blackwood catered to a  few
roomers. Two or three of these 
came down with typhoid fever 
and were nursed back to health 
by Dr. Boyce and Mrs. Black­
wood.
An exacting man for correct 
dates, Mr. Clement has written 
detailed historical accounts for 
the Courier and the Okanagan 
Historical Society.
One of the few remaining “old 
guard” , he said yesterday, “ I 
feel like the Ancient M artaer,” 
but he Is continuing his study of 
the history of the area.
He left Kelowna In 1907 where 
he went to Vancouver for 45 
years before retiring from the 
Stationery business in 1952.
Latest project Is an Intensive 
study of early water transpor­
tation on tho Lake prior to the 
coming of the white m an clear 
through to 1962.
He plans to spend this next 
winter digging through the Pro­
vincial Museum- archives and 
files where much of the records 
are kept but said Monday ha 
finds the old newspapers the 
most valuable and aceviate 
source of supply for his re­
search.
LOTS OF BOATS
A total of 152 boahs were 
counted nt ono time of Lake 
„ , , , „ I Okanagan between the nrctt
division under Mrs. Hellev of KLO road to
Cooper there are 200 registered 
wltlr three leaders and Bill Jen- 
nena teaching arts and crufts. 
At n recent Gyro Park fun doy, 
Mr. Bi;ow rc|X)rte<l the kids ate 
300 wicncr.s and buns and con­
sumed IS galions of Juice.
Poplar Point on the Regatta 
weekend aSturdny, Docking fa 
ciliUes were crowded tlirough 
out the week as locai boatmen 
and visitors took advantage of 





with the rem ark that It seem? 
a long way away. Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson Monday night sug 
ge.<itcd a 1967 Canadian Centen­
nial committee bo organized In 
Kelowna.
Both the mayor nnd Aid. Ar­
thur Jackson who was local 1958 
B.C. Centennial committee 
chairman will submit nnmoH for 
the committee, councU agreed, 
A letter to council from the 
Canadian Fcderatidn of Mayors 
nnd MunicipnlUlcs suggested nn 
early start on a committee to de­
cide whnt steps each community 
will take in celebrating Can 
nda’s lOOth birthday nnd to pro 
vide an official Ijody for plan 




Final readings wore given to 
local improvement bylaws nt 
Monday’s council meeting.-
OnC" authorized the purchase 
of a right-of-way in tire vicin­
ity of Sutherland nnd Burnc 
Ave. for tho puri>ofic of control 
ling Mill Crock.
Also okayed was a .six-inch 
curb on tho oa.st side of Abbott 
St. from Lake Ave. to Park 
Avenue nnd a five-foot sidewalk 
on tho west side of Abbott St. 
from Burno Ave. to Lake Avo.
The fence around tho Kel­
owna Machine Shop’s St. Paul 
St. property has been left to 
manager Hdrold Armcneau nnd 
city building Inspector W. L. 
Conn.
Alderman Art Jackson said at 
council a special committee 
looking Into grievances by local 
residents about tho proposed 
fence was unable to come to any 
agreement.
A recent letter to the city
DOT Approves 
Airport Costs
City Council gratefully recclv 
ed word from the Department of 
Transport that nn $11,000 oper­
ating subsidy for 1061 airport 
costs had been approved.
Of U»o total, $4,000 was to­
wards crash fire rcsoio equip­
ment, nn area tho city’.s aviation 
committee has spent consider­
able time trying to improve.
Council earlier had made ap­
plication for the financial aid.
from Mr. Armcneau said an ori­
ginal plan for barbed wire top­
ping on the fence had to be 
scrapped because of Its potential 
danger to workers. Ho said the 
current plan was to install a 
rack-type fence higher than 
eight feet.
Residents in the area also 
complained about the hazard of 
welding sparks from the pro­
perty but B'ire Chief Charles 
Pettm an In a report to council 
pointed out no welding is being 
done since It Is warehouse pro­
perty.
However, tlie chief suggested 
if any cutting was to bo done tlic 
fire hazard was as higii nnd 
suggested any such operation be 




Three accidents were report-, onto the highway, causing Helen 
ed to iKilicc yesterday, all hav- C. Riggs of 651 Coronation Ave- 
ing taken place In tho evening nue, Kelowna, to stop suddenly.
CITY COUNCIL BRIEFS
Mayor Praises Regatta Group
RCMP Stuff Sgt. 11, B. Mc­
Kay made no comment on the 
July crime picture when ho 
presented ids n\onthlj- rcimrt 
Monday night.
Thcro were 11 traffic convlc- 
tions, 276 parking. 23 warnings 
isaiyd nnd two <li.smissc«l. one 
bylaw was prosecuted. Police 
iccclycil 219 complaints, attend 
«■ I six fires, recovered nine of
1!S articles which were rc|H)rtcd|swim competitors was excel- 
I; St. n ic re  were rciiorts of 19 lent with three times as many
Mayor R. F. Parkinson ex­
tended his heartfelt thanks to 
Regatta Committee chairman 
Iw'n l.cnthicy and hi.s committee 
members foUowing tho 56th an­
nual water uhow.
At council Monday ho suW. 
"I wish to extend my congratu­
lations to tljo committee nnd to 
nil those who don't get tlieir 
nnincs on tim programw,”
He »tid this year’s calibre of
bicycles stolen and 24 rccovcr- 
e<i,
In revenue. $990 was collected 
in pixisccution on mvinlcipal by­
laws and $1,885 in municipal 
fines, Costs coUcclcd were 1265 
and the RCMP logge<i 4,431 
miles in their roumls.
business, ,
RETARDED GRANT
Kclownn nnd District Retard­
ed Children’s Association was 
awarded n grant of $376 for its 
1962 operation of hunnyvnlc 
school. A two-thlrda majority 
vote was required nt Inst night’s 
Kelowna City Council meeting.
UAI’RI PKRC’ilAhlTS 
A m eeting wltii the Capri Mer­
chants Associations to dlscus.s 
several issue* was postiKmed 
until next week, council agreed.
REDLICli’8 rOND
MOB Dr. David Clarke nnd 
city engineer Ted Lawrence 
luvvc iH 'en askwl to investigate 
txilh h en lth  nnd taisslblilty of flii
from prairie nnd other iroints 
“ Thero is no sign of leas en­
thusiasm in this community pro­
ject, the ono which gives Kel­
owna its belt publicity. It h  a 
healthy organization,” ho con­
cluded.
Hero la other brief council'to develop tho Rcdiich’a |wnd
area into ndditlonnl park land 
for the area.
RlUaiC DATE
Okanagan Mu.sic Festival As- 
.soclntion lin» sot tho date of its 
I96:i music program as Aprfl 
1-6. Tlic groui> has nsked to use 
the civic nuditofium for its fes­
tival nnd will negotiate with 
tlve new Parks nnd Recreation 
Commis.slon on rate.s nnd so on.
rLU.MIIING COSTLY
Kenyon nnd Company’.s imjHcc 
building tender of $102,100 was 
upped 1331.51 with council ap­
proval last night. Tlie increase 




between 7:30 p.m. and 8:50 p.m. 
in widely scattered areas of the 
Kelowna district.
A motorist reported to poUco 
ho had been In collision with an 
clght-yenr-old boy on a bicycle 
a t Harvey nnd Pnndosy a t about 
7:30 Inst night.
Tlic boy, knocked to the pave­
ment, apparently rcecived only 
minor Injuries nnd was able to 
proceed on his way following 
tho spill.
Damngc was estimated nt 
only $100 and no ono was hurl 
in a two-cnr collision on High 
way 97 two mlics south of Kcl 
owna nt 8:40 Inst nigiit.
Tlio collision occurred when 
a ear being driven north by 
Agnes Cinrk of Tiuswcil road, 
Kelowna, attempted to make a 
left turn as a second vehicle 
driven by William Davidson of 
Edmonton, attempted to iiass.
Second crash was a clndn re 
action ono on Highway 07 four 
miles south of Okanagan Bridge 
near Westbank.
Fruit boxes fell off n truck
Behind tho Riggs ca r was an­
other driven by Paul D. Wade 
of Victoria. Tlio Wade vehicle 
was towing a trailer and, un­
able to stop a t once, collided 
with the Riggs vehicle.
No one was hurt but total 
danjagc Is said to bo about $600.
FIRE DAMAGE
Firo dnmngo to city property 
in July amounterl to $5,000, Chief 
Chnries Pettman reiwrtwl to 
council. There were 18 calls, 16 
silent alarms, ono false and 
one general. 'The ambulance 
Avns sent out on 47 calls, 23 in 
the Kelowna men nnd three In 
the Okanagan Mission for a 
cost <tf $318,.50. C’oimcii also ap­
proved the hiring of i» new firc- 
!t)um, John I.. Johnson, ns of 
August 15.
COIJRTH OF REVIHION
A court of revision session re­
quired under tho Assessment
10 per cent per annum sur- ISqunilzatlon Act will be held 
charge on niumitium plumblnglal 10 a.m. Feb. I in Kelowna 
fixtures, the company ndvi.scd|c(ly hall nnd in Pcachlund muni 
tho city. |cipai linll Feb. 4 at 10 a.m.
Building in July In tho city 
was ufi about $100,000 over tho 
same montlt Inst year accord­
ing to Building Inspector W. L. 
Conn,
In his monthly report, Mr. 
Conn anid $296,188 worth of per- 
mit.s were issticd for construe 
tion na compared to $193,980 in 
July, 1901.
Within tlm last 10 years, only 
July, 19.53, came clo.se to this 
ycar’a totals when $203,967 in 
permits were Issued.
Two permits were Issued for 
iri.stituttonnl buildlngM for $14,- 
721; aix for allorationn to Insti­
tutional buildings nt a co,it of 
$56,134: ono for alteration!! td 
Industrial buildings for $1,'2.50; 
two f«ir new commercial build­
ings a t a cost of $95,000; six for 
alternatlon.s to commercial 
buildings at n co.st of $11,850; 
eight for tjcw residential build 
inga nt a value of $103,700; 17 
for nlteratlons to homes at 
value of $ll,tMHI; four for rest 
denllal acccs.sorics nt $1,230, and 
two Elgns for $400. /
Tax Papenls 
Hii 1146,334
Tax payments as of July 31 
total $446,334 as eom|>arcd to 
$411,358 for the corrcsiwnding 
period last year, City Halt rtf 
ported.
'Iliero hnvo been 1,430 trade 
llccncei) liaaicd so fiir as com 
purcfi to 1,381 and in revenue 
mean $31,197 collected as com 
pared to $40,676 in 1961.
ProfcHsionai liccncci, issue 
lolid 110 for $2,200 in revenue 
as compnrcrl to 108 for a total 
of 13,106.
Malo dog tng.s iasm:d aro 469 
for a total of $2,380 as compared 
to 403 hifit year for a  total of 
SI ,221. Tags for 12 fcinnlo dogs 
have brought in $1'20 aw com 




Two trade licences have been 
temporarily held up until tho 
City Council docs some Invcsii- 
gatlng.
A request from Edward Fui- 
ciior, Kelowna cnb driver to 
oiiernte a driving school was 
put under study after an objec­
tion by Aid. L. A. N, Potterton 
on the type of vehicles to b« 
used and application from Fred 
Sicbcl to run a charter boht 
service at tho old forry slip 
was also tabled for study on tho 
types of craft to bo used nnd 
details of tho planned operation.
Trndo licences approved Mon­
day wero to Joseph Barney 
Dznmka' to rent roontH; Glen- 
moxe Auto Court’s George F. 
De Bruyn to manage 24 motel 
units; Marguerite Marie Wlilto 
for renting of rooms; I-oul« 
Jacob ficngcr for renting of 
rooms; John Gerhard Wiens for 
building contractor and Ma.v» 
nnrd Juiiason for operation of n 
tool and equipment rental iier- 
vlco.
TROPHY ON DISPLAY
'Dm beautiful trophy won by 
the Kelowna float entry in this 
month’a PcntiCtoii Peach Fcstl-' 
val for the Best Community 
Float entry will have a  place of 
honor In city hall, either in tho 
mayor’s offico or on public tils* 
jplay in the buiiincrs office.
The Daily Courier
fu b liilirii by T tan » o o  B-C. L ia ile d ,
492 Doyii A 'm m ,  8XS,
R. P, MacLeaa, P iB M w  
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Berlin Wall: Monument 
To Oppression, Slavery
The first anniverwy of the Berlin 
w*U was on Monday marked by a 
aharp ikifmish between border guardi.
It was the most serbus border claih 
in a year.
It was just a year ago that the Sovkt 
Zone rcgune erected a wall sealing off 
ih« Soviet sector erf Berlin frwn the 
three Western sector*. The purjxwc of 
the wall was to stop the fli^ t of Ger­
mans from the Soviet Zone to the 
Western sreton. Despite the fact that 
they now do so at the risk of their lives, 
over 11,200 have fled from the Soviet 
Zmie in tlte past year. Mme than 100 
people have been killed or seriously 
injured whUe trying to reach West 
Berlin.
Under the Communist puppet re- 
^roe in the Soviet Zone, there is no 
frredom of expression. But the heavy 
flow of refugees from the zone show* 
clearly to all the world how strongly 
the population opposes the Soviet re­
gime and how peat has been tho 
failure of that rcpme to establish ac­
ceptable political, economic and so­
cial conditions.
. In July 1961, the number of per- 
»ons fleeing reached 30,444, the high­
est since March, 1953. In August, 
1961, unUl the wall was put up on 
the 13th more than 1,000 persons a 
day were leaving the Soviet Zone and 
on the 13th, the official total waa 
2,400.
When the wall was put up it was 
feared by some Western officials that 
it would affect West Berlin adversely 
— psycholopcally and economically. 
There was apprehension that the Com­
munists had reached one of their ob­
jectives again by brute force.
The will to resist, however, has only 
been stiffened by the Soviet action. 
The attention of the world has not
turned away from Berlin. On the con­
trary, the escape or murder of a single 
person who fkcs to the West, curiously 
eoough. is given more publicity than 
was received by the more than thrre 
millkm people who came over in the 
decade and a  half preceding the etco- 
tkm of the wall.
Eecmondcally speaking. West Berlin 
has even prospered though its wprk 
forces was decimated by the erection 
of the wall In November last year, 
three mrmihs later, it was already evi­
dent that industrial investment had 
increased by $45 million. West Ber- 
ers workcu overtime and workers 
came in from West German areas to 
replace those who were walled up 
in B u i  Berlin.
Talcs without number have accumu­
lated about citizens of the Soviet 
Zoius who have managed to escape 
although their loyalty to tho Soviet 
regime was considered tested and prov­
en. A special interment camp had to 
be established for members of the 
“People’s Army” and the Border Po­
lice who had attempted to leave and 
were cau^t. The number of men who 
escaped in the past year would make 
UR five companies of the People’s 
Army and Border Police. The most 
recent incident concerns the fiasco of 
the East German delegation sent to the 
Communist World Youth Festival in 
Helsinki. Thirty-seven members of the 
delegation plus the crew of the ship 
taking them to Helsinki, defected and 
escaped to the West.
The wall is testimonial to the bank­
ruptcy of Ae communist idea in Cen­
tral and Germany. It is a monument 
to the defeat of communism which is 





ROYAL ART COLLECTION ON VIEW
' I f  r A f B io t  m m m M O N  
From o»*r la n k #  provlac* 
fa fa* eail. to toat Mtunr m«b 
lowed p re ttf tdaad oil m t  Fa­
mine coasl. Caaadiaa im tm  »U 
ib a r t  «Hi tofaf: that combia- 
a tk o  utilitf-ivxHn $4a]Ntoam and 
rum|HU-f<oOTi ei tha outooora 
wMch we call our backyard.
By f:M every Muaday rocw»- 
tnf, o>-x bat^arda make u£» a 
3,000 roil* Mae ot ftreto walked 
cloth**. Ob tb*M hot midium- 
met afteiwooiM. iwIimI* *«1 
sandboxe* and piaitlc pool* c « -  
\a r t  tfaim into ckUdrea’a iday* 
frouncU. /
Her* la Ottawa a token row 
ef tomato {dant* ami maybe a 
bed ol pansies mtfturiri with 
si|ufbtaritous« btood give Up- 
servka to  fa* customs of cw  
pioneer days befof# vegeUbtoa 
cam* from groceterias.
But perhaps more signlftcaijt- 
ly is  Ottawa faan ta aU those 
cfaer backyards, fae group of 
garden chair* ecmvert* the se­
cluded terrace Into a private 
evcnlag parUament miere fae 
affairs of fae nation are enfausl- 
astlcaUy and imaginatively bat­
ted to and fro by politicians, 
diplomatJ, civil servants and 
the great miscellany of resi­
dents and visitor* whose inter­
ests centre around Parliament 
HLli
The w ortl’i  greatest private 
art collection belongs- to 
Queen Elizabeth II, and for 
the first time, some of the 
priceless treasures not nor­
mally seen by the public, will 
appear in the new Queen’s 
Gallery, built on the site of
the private chapel at Bucking­
ham Palace, bombed during 
World War II. The gallery 
will be open to the public 
with a 2/6d charge per head 
to pay for its upkeep. Among 
art seen in this photo are 
several famous pieces never
before on public view, f t  waa 
the Queen’s idea that fae gal­
lery should be opened, espe­
cially to show to advantage the 
thousands of gifts she has re­
ceived on her travels over­
seas. — (British Information 
Photo)
Promise In Golden Flood 
Cheers Prairie Farmers
"A Free Lunch"?
“I have been convinced,” wrote 
Lord Macauley more than a hundred 
years ago, “that constitutions, purely 
democratic, must sooner or later de­
stroy liberty or civilization, or both.” 
What he had in mind was the habit 
formed by big and little groups of 
people, that Federal Government was 
after all a free lunch and that its 
treasury can be plundered, seemingly 
without end, for the enrichment of this 
or that interest. He said the time came 
when almost nobody anymore would 
go without a subsidy. In order to do 
tho Federal Governments encroached 
more and more on all local govern­
ments, communities and individuals. 
They let these communities build hos­
pitals and churches, and schools, for 
the sake of their children and the pub­
lic generally.
Then when the circumstances get 
beyond the individuals’ control, sub­
sidy is applied and people say as long 
as farmers and private bodies, such as 
pensions to veterans, and others is 
granted, why not get in on the gravy. 
The idea spreads and the governments 
encourage it, by use of demagogy. 
They ignor Macauley’s words of doom, 
even if they ever heard of it.
He warned: “When a society has 
entered on this downward progress, 
either civilization or liberty must per­
ish, Either some Caesar or Napoleon 
will seize the reins of government with 
a strong hand, or your democracy will 
be fearfully plundered and laid waste 
by barbarians in the 20th century as 
was the Roman Empire in the fifth—  
wiA this difference, that the Huns and 
vandals who ravaged the Roman Em­
pire came from without, and that your 
Huns and vandals have been engender­
ed within your own country.”—Gwe/p/* 
Mercury.
(Editors n o t e :  Harold 
Longman, provincial editor 
of the R e g i n a  Leader- 
Post, who toured drought- 
stricken southeastern Sas­
katchewan a yesr ago, has 
Just paid a return visit to 
the area. In the following 
article he describes how 
conditions have changed.)
ESTEVAN, Sask. (CP) — 
Parm er Leroy Carlson eased 
his laboring combine to a halt, 
pulled a lever and released a 
torrent of golden grain into a 
waiting truck.
As he did so a second com­
bine topped a rise, slowly 
chewing Its way through the 
deep, tangled swath of his rye 
field, harvesting part of what 
m ay be the best crop ever
g r o w n  in southeastern Sas­
katchewan.
His grin was as wide as the 
west as he jumped down from 
the big, red machine and said, 
“Not much like last year, la 
It?’’
I knew what he meant.
A year ago I stood In this 
same field, part of Carlson’s 
nine-section grain farm north 
of Estevan, and heard him ad­
mit defeat in his annual battle 
with nature.
Then only scattered sbc-inch 
spears of oats covered the 
parched ground, split by wide 
cracks. In a year when less 
rain fell than in the worst days 
of the Dirty Thirties, drought 
and grasshoppers had cost him 
the day.
He had 1,000 acres in crop
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Snoring 
Is Boring
‘ . By JOSEPH G. MOLNER. M.D.
Bygone Days
10 TEABB AGO 
AuffBSl 10S2 
Onjaraental swimming star. M argaret 
Hutton* who has been rcBponslble lo t 
developing rhythmic swimming In Kel­
owna, plans coming back again next 
year.
20 TEARS AGO 
August 1942 
H P. MacLean, of tho Kelowna Cour­
ier, was elected president of the Cana­
dian Weekly Newspapers Association at 
the twcnly-thlrd annual convention held 
in Saskatoon last week,
30 TEARS AGO 
August 1932 
The annual convention of fae Western 
Canadian IrrlgaUon Association 
last Tuesday In the Kelowna 
House with president W. R. Ross In the 
chair and an attendance of about 300.
40 TEARS AGO 
August 1022 
The Horticulture Field Day of Kel- 
owna last Monday was considered by 
growers and speakers a very success­
ful event. The weather was Ideal nnd a 
number of growers attended.
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50 TEARS AGO 
August 1912 
Kamloops wiU hold Is centenary cele- 
tsrations next month. It will be a  
three-day affair, August 17, 18 and 10.
In Passing
That liquids arc virtually incom- 
. prcssiblc isn’t known to the filling sta­
tion attendant. He tries to pack a 
gallon of gasoline in the neck of tho 
gas tank.
In spite of tho characteristic, pro­
pensity, or maybe sheer genius that 
women have for being lato for ap­
pointments and events, no one ever 
hiicard of one of them being late for 
her wedding.
Oglcrs at beach vacation resorts 
never get sec-sick.
“Laugli more if you wish to live 
longer,” advises a physician. Follow­
ing this advice would have a cumula­
tive in achieving longevity, as the 
longer a jpcraon lives, the funnier seem 
the doings of people.
It is wondered if most of those who 
aro strongly advocating that schools 
be operated the year ’round aren’t 
parents who can’t afford to send their 
children to summer camp.
“Even if you travelled at the speed 
of light, 186,000 miles a second, it 
would t.ikc you more tlian three year* 
to visit the nearest star,” says an as­
tronomer. And after ;dl that time, 
expense and troubles, you probably 
wouldn’t enjoy your visit.
Some believe people who arc en­
gaging in the current fad of competing 
to sec who can toss an ice cube from 
one hand to the otlicr the greatest 
number of times before it melts have 
•  iilty *trc»k in tltoif make-up.
Dear Dr. Molner: My husband 
was operated on for deviated , 
septum of the nose. He had it 
done mainly to stop his snoring 
and the doctor said It would, but 
it didn’t.
I am  a very light sleeper and 
haven’t had a good night’s rest 
for 80 long I can’t  remember. 
When I  do sleep It’s because I 
take a pill, and 1 don’t  want to 
do that all the time.
Is faere anything you can sug- 
gest?-M RS. F.H.
I’m never very happy about 
answers on snoring because, 
frankly, there are only limited 
things that I or any doctor can 
do about It.
Snoring Is a fluttering of the 
Boft tissues of tho throat aa faey 
relqx and tho breath gives them 
noisy movement.
Since these soft tls.suea 
change position slightly as wo 
relax Into sleep, there Is no way 
for n doctor to see them aa 
they are under snoring condi­
tions. And even then It might 
or might not be helpful.
You know how, at times, the 
weather stripping around a door 
or window will whistle when a 
hard wind Is blowing? It’s tho 
same sort of thing—If you can 
luckily find the exact bit of 
metal which flvitter.s, you can 
tighten H up nnd stop the noise. 
But thcro Isn’t any very good 
way of finding tho exact siiol.
You can, of course, just re­
place the weather stripping. Hut 
you can 't just replace your hus- 
bond’n breathing apparatus.
Most doctors 1 know are much 
too sm art to promise that any 
operation or other procedure will 
cure snoring, Removal of olv 
Btructlon.s (deviated septum, 
polyps, Bomctlmes tonsils, or 
any other factor) will, indeed, 
often reduce or stop snoring but 
promising uhaolulely that it will 
work is unwarranted. I’ve notic­
ed that most doctors carefully 
qualify what they any: It may 
probably help.
Beyond that, tho snoring
problem" depends on two fac­
tors, not jiml one: tho loudness 
of tho snore, nnd tho sensitivity 
of the ILstener’s reception. ’ITm 
arm y has proverl that n lot of 
weary men can sleep through n 
lot of snoring.
Therefor®, one® throat and 
nose passages have been cleur- 
chI of obvious nbstruetlons, my 
BUggestlons are the.ie:
Som® people find that sleep­
ing on the back seems to en­
courage snoring, so learning to 
sleep on the side, or even such 
Spartan procedures as fastening 
a rubber ball to the back (to 
prevent lying on the back) may 
help . ,
Changing pillow height, or 
even sleeping without a pil­
low, may prevent or modify the 
snore.
Some swear by n chin strap, a 
simple harness to keep the 
mouth from dropping open.
E ar plugs for the listener, or 
even simple wads of cotton, 
often mute tho racket enough to 
permit sleep. And that’s tho 
whole object. Isn’t  It? '
and It barely returned his seed.
One quarter section yielded only 
30 bushels of wheat. On every 
hand the fields were parched 
and brown and roadside weeds 
were dying of thirst.
He needed only one combine 
last year to Tiarvest his crop 
and picking up the short, thin 
swath was almost Impossible.
He now has a different prob­
lem. The two growling harvest­
ers crawled along in low gear , 
In order to handle the great 
bulk of swath that lay In their 
paths. The operators stopped 
often to clear the machines. 
Twice in two hours fae com­
bines plugged in spite of careful 
handling.
But these were minor annoy­
ances for Mr. Carlson and his 
son Jimmy, as faey watched the 
golden flood poUr from the grain 
stwut. ’The field was yielding 
about 35 bushels to the acre and 
the sample was good.
Mr. Carlson has 1,100 acres 
in crops fals year, a mixture of 
coarse grains, .wheat and rye.
“ It should be as good as any 
crop we’ve had, a t least since 
1942 when I started farming 
here,” he said.
He estimated that his wheat 
would run about 25 to 30 bushels 
an acre, oats about 50 and 
barley In the 40 to 45-bushel 
range.
“ Isn’t It amazing,’.’ he said,, 
wonder In his voice and in his 
eyes, as he surveyed his land; 
Nearby, In a corner of the fleia 
missed by the.sw ather the rye 
stood 41x feet high. Wheat stood 
higher than a tall m an’s waist, 
bright gold in the hot August 
sun.
“Experience c o u n t s  for 
nothing In this country," he 
said. "After last year when 
there was nothing here, and 
with no reserve moisture last 
fall, who would ever expect a 
cron like this?”
Mr. Carlson will faro better 
than some of his neighbors. He 
sowed his cron early and early 
crops aro showing a better 
sample.
NEW FRONTIER HEADACHE
In this meteorologically dis­
turbed summer, other disturb­
ances have given such discus­
sions a new intensity. Even nor­
mally attentive hosts altow 
glasses to remain unrplenlsh- 
ed for long periods, while guesU 
similarly preoccupied by the 
conversation quite disregard 
this oversight.
For Ottawa has become acute­
ly conscious of a strange m a­
laise which Is already sweeping 
most of the free countries which 
are our western allies.
In Britain Prime Minister 
Macmillan has had to hack hi* 
cabinet to pieces In a purge of 
which he will assuredly become 
the final victim. In U.S.A., 
President Kennedy, while as yet 
maintaining his‘minimum popu­
larity above the depths polled 
by Macmillan, sees his policies 
m assacred by a nominally 
friendly Congress. In West Ger­
many, discontented voters are 
clamoring for the retirement of 
their aged one-time Idol. And in 
France fae president, whose
very nstn® symboii*** hi* pr*- 
dssUned eminence, has bag  
s««a hi* glory shadowed by fae 
threat of a  militant ov’erthrow.
Britain slumped into aa eco­
nomic crisis last year, with . , 
emergency 'taxes, a “pay pause” *
to halt Increases, and foreign 
exchange curbs. U.SLA. Is pcds- 
ed at the top of a *Ui>pery slop* 
marked “recession," while her 
dollar has been under fire as 
long and almost as strongly a* 
cair*.
Qmada offers parallels to 
these lectures.
WEST NEEDS LEADERS 
Yet while our statesmen pro- 
Clslm fae strength of our aUi- 
anc« and our urgent need for 
interdejsendence, they ar* com­
pelled by domestic political 
crises to slit each other* throat* 
as soon as the applause die* 
down. To wit, on July 4. Ken- . 
ncdy called for a great Western 
togetherness with expanded 
trade: the following week his 
high resolve was splintered by 
the pressure of U.S. lumber­
men protesting against the ex­
pansion of Canada’s lumber 
trade.
’lb  one man only, this Is all 
welcome. In the faraway Krem­
lin, Nikita Khrushchov see* th* 
gradual fulfilment of his wild 
and unlikely prediction that the 
txiwerful western countries 
would contrive their own col­
lapse.
Despite our great Western ad­
vantages, our long stait, our 
immense resources ol material 
and brains, our huge lead In 
major economic indices, we of 
the West are now waUowlng 
like an elephant which has sud­
denly come upon an uphill gla­
cier, while our foe streak# 
ahead like a young gazelle on 
a  well-prepared cinder track.
Iho people of Canada, Ot­
tawa's private evening parlia­
ments concede, ar# aware of 
out troubles, aware of our sin# 
of commission and omission 
over 16 post-war years. By their 
vote# In June, fae people of 
Canada told Conservatives and 
Liberals to go back to the draw­
ing board to create new plat­
forms. They are hungry for bold 
creative leadership, such as fae 
Sickly Sixties now demand. Any 
political party which awakes to 
this need will sweep fae coun­






REPORT FROM THE U.K.
City Children 
On Happy Holiday
Dear Dr. Molner: I like hot 
baths. They relieve nche.s and 
pains. But a friend, after taking 
whirlpool baths nt a clinic, tells 
me a person should never bathe 
In warmer than tepid water be­
cause tho skin nets as a sponge 
nnd swelling results. Could you 
clarify this for me?—M.B.
It’ll another old fable. You’vo 
never swelled up, have you? 
Just don’t burn yourself.
Dear Dr. Molner: I had a 
baby six years ago but have not 
been able to get pregnant since, 
Tho doctor says 1 have too 
much acid to conceive, and that 
It kills tho sperm before it 
reaches tho egg. Can anything 
be done?—MRS. G.L.
Occasionally, a douche with 
n weak solution of baking soda 
may temporarily overcome 
acldlly.
TODAY IN HISTORY
Aug. 14, 1962 . . • 
Washington and London 
-  announced 21 years ago to­
day—In 1041 — that Presi­
dent Roosevelt and Prlmo 
Minister ChurchUI had mot 
and agreed on an Atlantic 
Charter, The document In; 
chided nn elght-point plan 
for world pence, guarantee­
ing all men freedom of ex­
pression, of , worship and 
freedom from want and 
fear.
17«1 __ Grigori Shelckov 
founded tho first Rusfilan 
colony In Alaska.
1934 — L o n d o n ,  Ont., 
brewer John Labatt was 
kidnapped nnd h o l d  for 
three days by Michael ’''c - 
Cnrdcll of Hammond, Ind., 
later sentenced to 12 years.
By M. McINTRTE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The DaUy Courier
LONDON — There were hap­
py scenes at Paddington and 
other London railway stations 
as over 1,000 ehildren, just re­
lieved from school for fae sum­
m er vacation, started off on 
whnt many of them would be 




ten bU o v e r  
their laughing 
faces a# Opera­
tion Fresh Air 
[got under way, 
and the traln- 
loads ; of chil­
dren headed to 
’the open spaces 
of the country.
Leaving on this two-Weeks 
holiday trip were children from 
the most grimy and dingy of 
London’s streets. They were the 
most Important passengers of 
the day. For the next two weeks 
they will bo breathing the good 
country air of tho West Country 
of England and Wales Instead 
of the fumes and grime of Lon­
don In tho smoke. They were 
going to place where they would 
bo enjoying rich farm food— 
eggs straight from fae nest, 
milk straight from the cows 
and fruit direct from the trees 
and bushes.
Instead of« playing In fae 
alleys and lanes of Fulham and 
Stepney and Walworth, they will 
be exploring green fields and 
purple moors.
PROVIDED BY FUND
These children, over 1,000 of 
them, are enjoying this two 
weeks’ country holiday at no 
expense to themselves and their 
parents. Aged from five to 12, 
most of them were going on the 
first real holiday of their lives. 
And this was made possible by
the Children's Holidays Fund, 
which dug deeply Into Its money 
bags to provide happiness for 
' these children.
Lady Susan Hussey, chairman  ̂
of the appeals committee of the 
fund, finds the task of raising 
the money to provide these 
children with country holiday# 
a rewarding one. She says:
“Many of these children would 
never have a holiday If It were 
not for the fund. This Is one Job 
which fae Welfare State doc# 
not undertake, and In which 
gifts from private" Individuals 
are the only means of raising 
money.”
Mrs. Bessie Braddock, Labor , 
M.P. from Liverpool, was at 
Paddington station to wave 
goodbye to the excited young­
sters as they left for tho west. 
She found one fair-haired Ful­
ham girl sobbing bitterly as 
she clutched a yellow teddy 
bear, “She’s crying because 
she’s BO happy" explained her 
nine-year-old "big sister” .
One wide-eyed young girl 
from North Kensington said she 
had been In tho country before. 
She had been to Southend on a 
trip for a day. This time she 
was going a little further—to tho 
green valleys of Wales.
A six-year-old Hammersmith 
boy clutched some comic books 
and said: “When I get to Glou­
cester I ’ll be able to climb the 
trees. I can't do It a t home. 
Tliey won’t lot you.”
Another group, the Invalid 
Children's Aid Association, l« 
providing seaside holidays In 
Sussex by tho , sen. These chil­
dren, some of them confined to 




Norfolk, Hampahlro and Somer­
set. Many of them need nursing
care. . ,
'The nsHOclatlpn needed 15 
nurses, health visitor# and 
teachers to ntaff tho two holiday 








W a s h in g t o n  (a p ) -  a
ftlR  ficcrel re p o r t  by « la b o r 
ia \ iy o r  proposcti a top lev e l 
iihakeup  of l ’rcfii<leal K ciuie- 
ily 's  e o m m lllo e  on erp ial job  
ilghtH  (o r N eg ro es, n w ell- 
place<l g o v e rn m e n t aovirc© said 
today .
An o u tlin ed  l).v th e  g o v e rn ­
m e n t so u rce , th e  po.i.ommI i r -  
o rg u n l/a t lo a  m a y  w ell turn out 
to  Ik' iK illtliu l d y n a iiiile  (or the 
K ennedy  adm ln lfitrnU on niviong 
N eg ro  voters. _
T h e  re p o r t  w as  p re p a re d  by
Theodore Khell of New York nt 
the request of LnlX)r Secretary 
Arthur GoldlHug.
It. advlsiiH, tho sourco s- o 
that the government em),h« 
v«)hmtary rather than contrA. 
(iory compliance with Kcnno- 
dv’s anti - dlacrlnrinatlon em­
ployment order l<ii contractor# 
doing buslnetis with It.
John Felld, executive direc­
tor of tho prciildent’s commit­
tee on equal e m p lo y m e n t  t.p- 
irortunlly, ha'< told hli* r tn f f  that 
if th« plan la carried through.
he will rcnign.
Field Is known through the 
government a# a strong advo­
cate of enforcing tho prc.iident » 
anti-discrimination order.
HCTH UP HEPARATE PLAN
"fToiiert Troulmnn .Ir,. of Al- 
inntii, Ga„ a friend of Kennedy 
nnd nl.so a closo friend of Bcn- 
tdor Herman Tsimadge (Dem. 
Ga,), has set tip a separate pro- 
Itram based on voluntary rather 
than comuulf.ory coinplluncf. 
Troutman, * member of the
president’s committee, calls his 
voluntary iimgrnm the "plan 
for progreim."
Klnco Fclld becnmo executive 
hcnd of tho committee, the staff 
hoH proccsned 2,'.196 complaints 
by Negrocii that tliey have been 
tho victim:! of discrimination. 
Alxnit hall of die <oin|,U»lnt» 
originated m tho xouth,
In tho seven preceding year# 
undet former Vice - prcnldcnt 
NIxon'ii chidrmimr.hl|>. the coov 




f  biBslfcsls 
tm i i '. i  gikdl£Ji d*«<4f*tod the 
BU'tlii4 Uai.**ii ■Chmth with » 
*tod« «rf flidw ll murk- 
tof m ck  p«« ta iiMil.* •  v«ry 
pretty letltag  t o  fa« •«idMS# *t 
4 JW p»«. t a  £ 2 ;ii.*da,v. Ju ly  Z<l 
fit Vemalya Mae iVeraa* Porter 
daugltter of Mr. end M ri. J . 
A lta Porter ut W infieli and 
VertKm Albert Burtiell, son of 
Mr. *r»d M rs. Edwtrd Burneli 
r f  RuUifld,
Rev. A. H. Mundy officiated 
atsd the MJlolit, Mr*. Evelyn 
Stowe, *ang "The Lori'* Pray­
er"  a ^  during due sigung oi 
the register ‘'Because,” accum- 
p*aW  by orgaaUt Sir*. K. 
Slater.
Given In marriage by her fa- 
th*r, the bride wm radiant In ■ 
kngth prtnc*** gown of nyU» 
chlffoo over laffrt* sprinkled 
with lace applique* and IrrWea- 
cent aequin*. the bodice fealur 
«sd a lace yolk with a »calloped 
neckline and lace Ulypolnt 
•leeve*. the very full skirt wa* 
faihkmed at the back with 
gathered Inverted V et which 
gave the itnprestion of a slight 
Uain. Her bouffant chapel- 
length veil of tulle was held in 
place with a large white roae 
fashioned in tulle and she car­
ried a  cascading bouquet ol red 
roses.
Mrs. Gloria Hayes, sister of 
the bride, was matron of honor 
and Miss Mona Porter, sister 
of the bride, Mr*. Sharon John­
son and Mrs. Betty Day were 
the bridal attcndant.s. All were 
gowned alike in street length 
dresses of white silk figured 
with chartreuse and dark green 
rose* with an overlay of tur-
* quoise organza sheer, featuring
* bell-shap^ skirts, fitted bodices 
and scoop necklines. Their 
headdresses were turquoise or­
ganza rosettes and they car­
ried crescent shaped bouquets 
of white gladioli with turquoise 
tinted centres.
Nieces of the bride, Sherrie 
aikl Jacqueline Hayes, were 
flower girls and were a picture 
in identical dresses of white 
organza over silk with a  scal­
loped lace ruffle on the skirt, 
the vecs of the lace-edged collar 
reached to the waist where they 
were held with a red rosebud, 
their headdresses were a white 
organza ■flower surrounded with 
bouffant net to match the 
bride’s and they carried mini­
atures of the bride’s bouquet.
Jackie Schneider, nephew of 
the groom, was the ring bear­
er.
Attending the groom as best 
man was his brother, Mr. Ted 
Burnell, the ushers were Mr. 
Brian Burnell, brother of the 
groom, Mr. Howard Johnson 
and Mr. Morlo Ito.
One hundred and eight guests 
attended the reception which fol­
lowed a t the Capri Motor Inn, 
The mother of the bride receiv­
ed wearing a blue organza 
sheath dress with a matching 
three-quarter-length coat, both 
featuring a deep band of self 
embroidery at fae hem. White 
accessories and a corsage of 
white carnations completed her 
ensemble. She was assisted by 
the groom’s mother who chose 
a light and dark blue figured 
dress with matching jacke t., a 
navy hat and white gloves and
remony 
ChurchUnited
o m m .
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AROUND TOWN
Regatta is over for another Mrs. l*onard Gaddes of Vic 
and Judging by fae enor-jtona was a Regatta guest ofyear
Can An Opera Starlet Fill 
A Fiuge Football Stadium?
Tertsa Stiktas, a Greek-Can-1 George Oobel bcAh Bopped faere. ing of a lead la r t  in fae M etro
•diaa c ^ r a  starlet with black Diamy 'Kay*  ̂sakt the strain of 
eyes, black hair, a gukiea vface I  playing to thousands was too 
and red-hot tem:perament will j p e a t  foe him. Wayne and htiua- 
soon try to tucceed where some ter, Betty Hutton and Ed Sulii-
Hious crowd fa the stadium and [her mother and brother Mrs, J . [  comedians. 
on street* of fae city it has oocejM. Paikfason and Mayor R, F. 
again been a tremcKious sue- Parkinscm.
revlcflkVskft
Mr. Alan R. Pearce of Vic­
toria arrived on Sunday by air 
to visit fae home of Mrs. Karen 
Stratford and family for a week,
of North America's moat fam­
ous comedians have fk»j;»p*d.
On August 17 *h« will begin 
two weeks of nightly perform­
ances as the headliner at the 
Canadian National Exhibition 
Grandstand Show.
Th« Grandstand Show has be­
come a bogy for established 
Phil Silvers and
cess. Some mistakes have been 
made in reporting oo this page 
' probalu;as they Wy would have 
been fa any newspaper during 
such a  hectic week—and imme 
of tha pictured groups taken at 
tto  varkma partlaa aid tM>t turn 
out wcU mough to publish, but 
we have tried to give you fae 
fullest posaitd* coverage of all 
the social events and activities 
sui^lementfag t h a Regatta 
Shows.
Under fae rddure taken at fae 
Regatta Garden Party, hosted 
by fae Mayor and Aldermen of 
Kelowna a t fae Percy B. Wil­
liamson home, fae name of Mrs. 
H. M. Trueman was inadvertent­
ly omitted. ’The underline* 
should have read from left to 
right Mr*. P. B. Williamson, 
Mrs. Garnet Marks, Mrs. H. M. 
Trueman and Mr*. R. C. Lucas. 
Our apologies to Mrs. Trueman,
Ir
♦
MR. AND MRS. VERNON ALBERT BURNELL
—Photo by Paul Ponich Studios.
Friends of Mrs. H. J . Van 
Ackeren will be pleased to hear 
that she has returned home after 
a short stay in the Kelowna 
General Hospital. Mrs. Van 
Ackeren who was a co-hostess 
with 1^8. R. P. Walrod and Mrs 
C. £ . Metcalfe of the wonderful 
pre-Regatta Barbecue Party 
held at Mrs. Walrod’s home was 
unable to attend her party on ac­
count of sudden Illness.
sha wore a corsage of white 
carnations.
Emcee for the reception was 
Mr. Graham Dickie.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding 
cake placed in a bed of white 
tulle and flanked by white tap­
ers In silver candlesticks.
The toast to the bride was 
given by the bride’s uncle, Mr. 
Hunter Miller, to which the 
groom ably responded. The 
toast to the bridesmaids was 
given by the best man and tele 
grams were read from relatives 
and friends in Bredcnbury, 
Sask.. Calgary, Edmonton, 




Developed by weathering, the 
green coat on copper roofs Is a 
basic carbonate that becomes a 
protective layer.
GOLDEN TOPPING
Sprinkling with grated cheese 
before removing from the oven 
gives a savory, golden topping 
to broiled fish.
ANCIENT GLASS 
Artistic glassware, h o l l o w  
ware and small glass window 
panes were made by tha an 
den t Romans.
the bride’s grandmother Mrs. 
T. A. Porter of Fort St. John, 
Mr. G. Heinrich of Bredenbury, 
Sask., Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bosch 
and Billy of Edmonton, Miss 
Helen Burnell of Unity, Sask., 
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Miller, 
Margaret, Vicky and Bobby of 
Fort St. John, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pye Campbell of Victoria, Mrs. 
Judy Beal of Prince George, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Pederson of 
North Vancouver, Mr. S. Mafae- 
son of Trail, Miss Beverley 
Chester of Fernie, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Day of Merritt, Mr 
and Mrs. W. T. Thorvaldson 
Joni and Shelby of Vancouver 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bjarnason, Jo­
anne, Lana, Brenda, Bobby and 
Michael of Salmon Arm, Mr 
and Mrs. H. Simons of Kam­
loops, Mr. and Mrs. D. Henry 
of Penticton. ,
The reception was followed by 
dancing to the music of Char­
les Pettman and his orchestra.
For her honeymoon motoring 
to Los Angeles, Calif., the bride 
changed into a beige silk or- 
ing three-quarter-length coat, 
ganza sheath dress with matcn- 
complimented with tangerine 
accessories and a corsage of 
carnations tinted to match.
' The newlyweds will reside in 
Prince George.—By the Courier 
Winfield correspondent.
Miss Corene MarshaU, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex. Mar­
shall, celebrated her birthday 
last week with a party for a 
number of her little friend*.
Mis* Kay Davies, daughter of 
Mr. and Airs. Goidon Davdea, 
Clifton Road, has returned liome 
after a month's holiday a t the 
coast.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Heyman, Eldorado Road have 
been Miss Sheila Mitchell of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McGregor of Seattle, 
Wash.
Mr. and Mr*. R. B. Kerr, 
Cedar Creek, returned home re­
cently after spending the past 
two and a half nionths visit­
ing friends and relatives in 
Great Britain.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J . D. Walker, 
Sheila and Connie Walker of 
Victoria are spending a holiday 
with Mrs. W. D. Walker.
GOLDE34 WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es White 
1468 Innis Road will celebrate 
their 50th Wedding Anniversary 
on Thursday, Aug. 16. A lunch­
eon fa honor of fae event will 
be held at the home of their son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted White, 1921 Ethel 
Street on Sunday after 1 p.m 
This Is an open invitation to 
friends who have not been con­
tacted.
OLD TIMER ATTENDS 
REGATTA
Seen a t fae Mayor’s Regatta 
Garden P arty  last Friday, was 
Mr. J . P . Qement, of Victoria, 
who is truly one of the old 
timers of Kelowna. ’The author 
of the booklet “Early Days of 
Kelowna and District,’’ J . Percy 
Clement was bom on Aug. 16, 
1880 at Portage La Prairie, Man­
itoba, arriving in Kelowna with 
his parents on March 30, 1898. 
In 1900 Mr. Clement opened the 
first book and stationery store in 
Kelowna, which he operated un 
til 1907. He subsequently moved 
to Vancouver, and in 1952 re­
tired fa Victoria.
A staunch supporter of Kel­
owna over the years, Mr. 
Clement has attended regattas 
regularly. One of his hobbles 
since moving to Victoria, is 
checking the provincial, archives 
for items on the early history of 
Kelowna and District. Mr. J . P  
Clement Is the sole living mem­
ber of the group of eight local 
citizens who in 1905, signed the 
original petition which was sub­
mitted to the Provincial Gov­
ernment, requesting Kelowna be 
incorporated a city. Mr. Clement 
is holidaying with his niece, 
Mrs. E. L. Adam, 1104 Kelvlew 
St.
Mr. Peter Acland arrived on 
Monday for a two day visit with 
his father Captalrt H. V. Acland 
and Mrs. Acland. He will leave 
on Wednesday by air to return 
to Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Llpsett 
had as recent guests a t their 
Bankhead home, Mr. and Mrs 
A. C. Thomson of Vancouver 
Also visiting the Llpsett family 
last week were Mr. and Mrs 
Reg. Savage and three children 
from Ladner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blacke, Ray 
mer Road, have had as their 
guests for a few days, the let­
ter’s cousins. Sisters Jean and 
Ramona of the Ursuline Convent 
a t Prelate, Sask. Mrs. Blacke 
has also heard from her cousin 
Father Louis Hoff art, OMI, who 
has been posted to Peru. Mrs. 
Blacke attended his ordination a 
year ago.
Veronica (Roni) Blacke, ten 
year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Blacke, Raymer Road, 
celebrated her birthday on Tues­
day, when she invited seven 




Mr*. Arthur Kopp left on 
Thursday for the Anglican camp 
at Wilson’* Landing where she 
will net as leader of fae girls' 
camp for the next ten day*.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Veroe Cousin# are Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Caul and children; 
Danny, Carol and Judy; and Mr. 
J. Bennett from Vancouver. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Piepcr and children 
from Edmonton.
Registered at fae Totem Inn 
and attending fae Kelowna Re­
gatta are Mr. and Mrs. Jim  
Frizile nnd daughter, from Cal­
gary,
Rrerat vi.sliors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Hailstone wero facir 
son-ln-law’ and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Verge and their 
three children from St. Cath­
arines, Ont.
Mrs. William Morrison, of 
Glasgow, Scotland is enjoying a 
holiday with her brother-in-law 
and sister Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Chapman at Trepanier Bay Cot­
tages. Mrs. Morrison flew to 
Montreal from Scotland and 
crossed Canada via rail on her 
first trip to this country.
van were all atked to appear 
but, for one reason or another, 
all eventually refused.
Does Mis* Strata* worry 
about the show's difficulties? 
Apparently not. “ 1 feel fahiblted 
sfagfaf in front of small 
groups," she says. At 24. the 
ha* already dev«k)j>ed some of 
fae temperament traditional 
with opera prima donnas and 
has acquired a stable of furs 
and a series of pets.
Miss Strata*’ biggest triumph 
so far was last February when 
she won rave notices fa New 
York newspapers for her ting-
poliloa Opera C om pm y't p ro  
duclkm of La Bcfaeme. She has 
been hailed fa La Scat* and 
given a standing ovatiou fa Mos­
cow. But all this la a long way 
from the Grandstand Show,
‘Ta the vast fodbali field at 
the CNE she wUl face, at 5%’* 
and 113 pounds, a shirtsleeve 
audience ol as many as 22,(X)q 
on a given night."
Judging by Miss Straias’ tre­
mendous succei* when she was 
starred at the Kelowna Regatta 
two years ago, and sang to an 
audience of several thousand 
people on the outdoor stage of 
the Ogopogo Stadium, she has 
nothing at all to worry about 
when she appears fa the Cana­




Dear Ann Landers; I ’ll come then be fa for real trouble.
W estbank Garden 
Club Awards 
Are Made
Westbank Garden Club this 
year sponsored a garden con­
test, final judging for which 
took place early this month with 
Alex Watt, Dist. Hort. from 
Summerland, and Mr. McDon­
ald of the Penticton office, act­
ing as judges.
Oliver Walker’s garden on 
Boucherie F lat was awarded 
highest points, with Mrs. Tom 
Lunt coming second. Third 
place was awarded A. M. 
Thompson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Reece’s garden placed 
fourth.
Presentation of the silver cup 
donated by Mr. Thompson for 
the best garden competition v;ill 
be made at the club’s Septem 
ber meeting, when Alex Watt 
wlU be present to discuss the 
pros and cons of the gardens 
inspected and judged this sea 
son.
Leaving Saturday for the 
prairie were Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Griffin and family, who 
motored to Mrs. Griffin’s for­
mer home, Wapella, Saak, for 
a holiday.
Kenny Charlish left a t the 
weekend to spend tho balance 
of his school holidays with his 
father, Lcn Charlish, a t Port 
CoquiUam.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. R. Cameron 
are home again after their hoU-
SPIDER TRAVELS
VIRDEN, Man. (CP)—A ta­
rantula spider, native of tho 
southwestern United States nnd 
Central America, was found by 
trucker Cecil Coleman after he 
unloaded a shipment of bananas 
from his van hero.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. CaldweU 
and their two children, Don and 
Penny, of Sechelt were recent 
visitors a t the home of Mr. anc, 
Mrs. Albert West, Trepanier,
Recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. C. Gerrie have been the 
Reverend and Mrs. Glen Baker, 
of Richmond, with their two 
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. J  
Sbuter and daughter. Miss Don­
na Souter from Calgary.
Billy Davidson is holidaying 
with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Hailstone, Trepanier,
Murray Dell and Bob McNair, 
of Vancouver are holidaying in 
the district while staying with 
Mr, Dell’s mother, Mrs. S. G 
Dell Miss Lois Dell arrived on 
Tuesday evening to spend her 
holidays with her mother.
Mrs. Steve Scammell and two 
sons Peter and 'Tony have re­
turned to their home In White 
Rock following a holiday 
three weeks visiting friends 
the. district.
Reeve C. O. Whlnton, repre­
senting the Municipality 
Peachland, attended the Civic 
luncheon for the premiers of the 
provinces, on Wednesday. He 
will also attend the garden 
party given by the City of Kel­
owna, on Thursday afternoop.
LAST RUN
NEIJ50N (CP) -  .John E. 
Murquls, with tho Canadian 
Pacific Railway for 46 yearn, 
made his lant run Saturday 
night as he brought n train Into 
the ntatlon. Ho was greeted at 




, WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Intemntlonal Ladles Garment 
IVorkers’ Union waa Judged 
guilty of a wide a r r a y  of 
unfair labor practices fa trying 
to prevent Its employees from 
forming their own labor organ 
Izntlon.
George A. Downing, trial ex- 
nmlner for tho National Labor 
Relations Board, made the rul 
Ing agnln.st tho ILGWU, a union 
affiliated with tho AFL-CIO and 
headed by David Dubinsky, an 
AFIj-CIO vice-president.
Downing were statements by 
Dubln.sky expressing "hostility” 
to the Federation of Union Rep- 
rt.scntntlvoH, nn organization 
formed by ILGWU employees to 
o b t a i n  bargaining rights on 
wages nnd grlovancos.
Downing recommended t h a t  
tho five-mnn NLUB roqulro tho 
ILGWU to ccnso Interrogating 
employees regarding membor- 
Hhlp or acllvltlefl of tho federa­
tion seeking to get employees 
to renounce afflllntlon with It, or 
Ihrcatening employees belong­
ing to It, or with-holding usual 
nnnunl wage Increases.
right to fae point. I’m looking 
for a wife. F irst I'll tell you 
what 1 have to offer then I'll 
tell you what I want.
I ’m 48, graduate engineer 
(University of Colorado) physi- 
caUy acUve, 5’ 10", weight 140.
have a good Income and can 
live conafortably till fae end of 
my days.
I’m looking for an old-fashion­
ed girl who likes mountain life— 
not Just for a weekend, but all 
year ’round. She’ll have to put 
up with some mighty cold wea­
ther, but she’ll have clean, fresh 
air to breathe, and before her 
eyes a t all times will be fae 
most magnificent scenery fa fae 
world,
I want a woman who likes wild 
fruit and berries and would be 
willing to pick and prepare 
them. She’ll have to clean fish 
and rabbits and wild birds. She 
should like swimming, but re ­
member, B mountain stream is 
not a heated pool. She’ll have to 
handle a  canoe, too.
I  can’t  live fa fae city be­
cause of sinus trouble, so don’t 
put me fa touch with a woman 
who thinks she can talk me into 
it. I  ought to tell you I ’ve been 
married and divorced twice. 
Neither one of my ex - wives 
could take the cold weather. 
Thank you.—GRAND LAKE, 
COLORADO 
Dear Grand: You’re not look­
ing for a wife—you want Tonto, 
and fae Lone Ranger already 
has him.
Dear A n n  Landers: My
mother makes her home with us 
and we all love her. Her preS' 
ence has made it possible for 
me to do many things which 
otherwise would be out of the 
question.
For the past several years 
mother has come along with us 
on our vacation. My husband 
was not happy about the ar­
rangement but he said nothing. 
Last summer she decided to 
visit her brother so my husband 
and I am the children took a 
cross-country trip without her. 
He let me know it was the 
grandest vacation ever. I  got 
tho hint, but made no point of it 
This year he attempted to talk 
my mother into going to visit 
her sister, but she said she’d 
prefer to go with us. He has been 
suUen n n d  uncommunicative 
ever since. Now he wants me to 
tell my mother that wa want to 
take a vacation without her. 
How can I do it? Please tell me 
If he has the right to ask such a 
thing. —TORN ASUNDER 
Dear Torn: If yqur husband 
would prefer a vacation without 
hla mofaer-ln-Iaw he Is entitled 
to It and you shouldn’t  feel 
guilty about telling her so.
If you are not mature enough 
to speak up, your husband’s re­
sentment may take some odd 
.shapes and forms. You would
Don't risk it.
Dear Ann Landers: Something 
Is bothering me and perhaps 
you can clear up the mystery. 
I've been going with this very 
nice fellow for over a year.
Freddie Is a travelling sales­
man and Is fa town every other 
weekend, f r o m  Thursday 
through Sunday. He gives me 
his itinerary so I can have let­
ters waiting for him on the road.
I write him about farce letters 
a week, but he has yet to write 
me even a post card. He says 
he’d much rather hear my voice, 
so he telephones.
Freddie seems to get a great 
deal of pleasure from my let­
ters. Why is it that ho refuses to 
write to me? Can you clear up 
fae mystery?—BAFFLED
Dear Baffled: I t could be that 
Freddie is unsure of his gram­
mar, or spelling, or perhaps he 
I s self-conscious about his pen­
manship. This is fae case with 
a good many people who are re­
luctant to write letters. Often 
faey are not even aware of 
these feelings of Inadequacy.
And then, of course, there Is 
always the cautious type who 
won’t put anything fa writing.
To leam  how to keep your boy 
friend in line without losing him, 
send for ANN LANDERS’ book­
let, "Necking and Petting—And 
How F ar To Go,” enclosing with 
your request 20c In coin and a 
long self-addressed, stamped en­
velope.
Ann Landers will be glad to 
help you with your problems. 
Send them to her fa care of this 














•  DESKS •  CHAIRS
•  FILING CABINETS 
•  CAROWHEELS
K A N A G A N
rA TIO N ERB
LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone PO 2-3202
Dyck's DRUGS
2  for 1 
SPECIALS
Your choice of 
SHULTON 







Mr. and Mrs. Harry Saklofsky 
and family from Eyebrow, Sas 
katchowan, arrived on Monday 
to visit tho former’s brother nnd 
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. Saklof­
sky.
Ronald Rankin, son of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Howard Rankin Is holiday 
Ing witli his grandparenlx, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Rankin, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Fumcrton, 
having flown to Penticton from 
Cranbrook
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pearson and 
family recently spent holidays at 
their summer camp at McKIn 
ley’s Landing. They also motor­
ed to the coast for a few days’ 
visit.
i i i i p
‘ A "/.
Mr. and Mrs. G, J. Munro with 
their sons Ross nnd Nell, have 
retvirned home from b a tt le  
where they attended tho World’s 
Fair.
Mr. Jim  Panton, who acted 
aa master of ceremonies for the 
Kelowna Regatta, nnd Mrs 
Panton spent the week as guests 




L'n,, FOR FREE 
PICK-UP St DELIVERY
Another reason for regular saving atKelowna Laundry
& Dry CleanersCELEBRATES 23RD BIRTHDAY




Prlnc»‘,‘ :( Irene of lloilau.l vrlio 






ON BUSINESS or PLEASURE?
Stay at a sm art central 
address where friendly nnd 
courteous service prevail . . . 
modernly appointed . . . 
family arrangement . . .  no 
charge for children under 14 
. . . free 'fV nnd pa i king. 




1755 Davlo Sfrccf, Vancouver 5, B,C.
FOR RKSERVATIONB 
Telephone Mlltual 2-183I •  Telex No. 2359
THE HANDS -  ON KNGLIHH BAT AT HTANLIJV PARK
f  MUB •  W BtlW IIA iMkBLW PO C «IE». tU W -. ACO. U , m »
YCU WANT
KEUOW NA —  P O  1-4445
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR ADV i K \ « N  —  U  2-7414 DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES I IS . Hwwss For R«nt 21.Prop«r1y For Sale
122. Property Wented
mntrn.
It |W wm4» 
IM * immm, t» 
at TtwUw. »e pa
f!?T2!'^SFA»mNG NEW DUPUOL-
elemenUkry 
ih a tf . pl»y
icuttitocy. S69 Phx**
l C K i A g « « t o P 0  24W . 11
Utawxrttaa. c»»Oi i COTTAGE IDK RE'JT-'FULLY
.. close to b*»ch «
li-M'aa, *«4 *« £ S 2 !iT ru s* « U  Road.. 
iM 'twt'sso *»* «»«• *• ior 1*® adults. Fhooe FG 4-Oi2.
AM- **wt aa* fi«* tWMMMU'ft 
Sc l«r ««tO iw fU
tl
ttMMttoM er mt-ta.
uxMh  ciu iianiB B  w * n .s t
t:ei f.«»- 4M »
ritea f l.U  t« r cotitNui lach. 
eeeeeesUrs IbmUhm d-l# 0**
OI M »«>
M line *tajr
It^ ŝautMtfwuM spifttw. W* sUI •
Owner Treniferred -  Anxious To Sell
A ffi« t .ttractivety
eiaaa to sctoool*. chuTctes »« i
l S n S r u r , . ^ t t . .
»re
» . M  DOWH -  » e  »  r «  «<«‘™
■MtSS t*
U« lor W'eal M  Be*
xsiK uou.1t coviuex  
■m  ee. KtiMTM. M?-
m o d e r n  n e w l y  d e c o b ^
ED 2 bedroom dupLex «tot, w  
todudlog utilities. A hlddwQ 
S au ty . T hb must be 
Fhoue POS-Sdlf.
F u l i l u s H E b  laS ^ w b k
house OM west side September to 
June. Insulated and 
heat. Suitable tor couple. Write 
i Box 318, Daily  Courier. tl
I j^''£\v”~2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
Shops Capri. Vacant on
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
r .  Manaoo 2-3811 C. ShlrreM 2-4907
DIAL pop lar 2-322T 
J . Klassen 2-3015
WANTED TO H.ENT- 2 
PfM̂rnMMn mthtraiibfttl bi»te *R« 
raa.fe and reftiferator tor 
mother and two cMldf«.. Must 
be centrally locabsJ. WiU tak* 
excellent care of property to 
return for k>m-t«nB, 
rental. Write Box lOO.The DaUy 
Courier. “
35. Help W inted, |42. Autos For Sale
F tm ik i m  ' METEOR 'MONTCALM ConverilWe -  ^EuUy
w X n iF e D ^  -  A ^R M SIV E :im m aculate 
la l e s i i ^  to manage ladies re-i out. meticulously maustiiaed
BRIEFS
m % c a K » s  iT iiM E
lA  FAE <AP.* -- Itoliv:»*s
U  2-SMl V ena*
taU atwe tto be o|M»ed) ideallitoce new. For partkolars teachers l»gaa » AAheur
o w e l t y  to operate b u s i« * i - '- - " * “  ............................
ownership. Salary 
and pto lit shartof. Must be able
24. Property For Rent
l « l  AVStm  AM Westminster, 
im aprm u  ig itoweiful., roomyto » u w d y 8 ^ r f f« « < ^ ^ A w d y  ^
with hill detaUa to Bo* ^ ^  saving. Trade accepted.
Phone FO 54111. Eves, PO I-Dally Courier.
d o w n t o w n  o f f ic e  s p a c e
avaUable. Apply B eoaetts 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. U
38. Employment Wtd.
I ^ p tc jn i^ r i .  Reasonable. M ulte 
only . Apply 1809 Princess St. U
! .  Births
m o d e r n  c l e a n  2 BEDRWM
duplex. Near city park, ^ e t  
residental area. Phone 2-4783. u
ptog of h b  Birtli Notice irom i jjIrjuT   FULLY MOD-
Daily Courier will be g or 3 bedroom home. Closecrn - . „
in. Phone PO 5-53d». 15
 ___________   tFOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM
A UTTLE GU T IS RICHLY (home on Wilson A « .. 220 wlr 
treasured by your child. A clip--,ng. Phone PO 2-295 .̂ “
j   i Ui ti  f  ---------------
The
predated  to the future years. i 
E xtra clippings of this notice 
can be had for friends and rela­
tives. too. Tho day of birth be 
sure, faUier, grandmother or 
someone is instructed to 
a notice for your child. These 
notices are only $1.25. Telephone 
PO 2-4445, a trained ad-writcr 
will assist you in wording the 
notice. _____
16. Apts. For Rent
2 . Deaths
Lovely 5 Room Bungalow 
at 1653 Bertram Street
l 3 S r u ; . f S  .  ‘well '«
•• « . » • •
Attractive Ranch Style Bungalow
HOOVER & COELEM REALTY LTD.
125. Business Opps.
■I’ORSALE: EIGHT DELUXE 
unite with kitchens and five 
1’ room bungalow for owner. i ^ y  
! equipped toclteling TVs and air 
U-cnditiontag. Room for expan-
a c c d u o t a n t , o f f ic e  m a n ­
a g e r . desires position ta Oka­
nagan Valley. FuUy exper­
ienced to all ofttce t^ ra tk a u .  
Phone PO 55717. M
8341.
l e a v in g  COUNTRY! 
be sold. 1981 V 5 Simca V ^ette , 
low mileage. Just hke new. Best 
offer. Phone PO 2-5242. Ask f «  
Mr. Lotog.  *[
h o u s e k e e p in g  P O S IT IO N  
wanted by mother of two to re­
spectable home. Live in. Phone 
PO 2-5483. 15
e x p e r i e n c e d  m a l e  AC
IKSO NASH AIRFUGHT IN ALL 
round good condition. Radio, 
IHiUaabed. See it a t J u n c ti^  
l^rvlce, or p h ^ #  I*G 5-81M. ^14
foT S u k ' ^ d o o g ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
MOUTH motor. A-l ctmditioo
lion, spacious grounds. Trades desires posiUoa toiPTts 1 9 4 «  cylinder
and'ptper accepted. Apply P l* « ,lo ca l office. Phone P O 2-7817.
! Motel.
1: CAFE AND FULL U N E  CON­
FECTIONARY for sale with 
^living Quarters. Best cash offer 
I’for business in Okanagan town. 
Owner retiring. Write for full 





40. Pets & Uvestoch
$100. Phone PO 55816.
H U trtee Monday to tack  d em a^ a  
| «  a minimum aabry  of 4 « .- 
000 bolivianos (about I4C) a 
m m th  and cost of Uving t» - 
nuses. The government hxd of- 
.fered them a monthly bonus m  
1150.000 lxdivia.nos (about $1$> 
but wanted to keep the baste 
MUST minimum salary at the equiva. 
lent of $18 a mcmth.
SUES NEIGHBORS 
ENCINO. Calif. (API—Actor
John Derek brought a fliO.eW 
suit Monday against four neigh­
bors and three ccaisttuction 
firms he says caused him to be 
almust buried alive to nu»d last 
Februarv. He said the defend­
ants subdivided and graded r. 
hill near his home, changsaf 
the natural flow of wafer and 
I causing a mud slide In which ha 




WHITE 1961 DELUXE VOLKS-L.^j
WAGEN — Good condition, one 
owner. Must sell, going to Uni­
versity. Phone PO 2-3519. 13
! 26. Mortgages, loans
REGISTERED CAIRN TER­
RIER puppies. A small dog 
from the Highlands of Scotland. 
Excellent companion and play­
mate. Phone Vernon LI 2-2529.
12
f l o w e r s
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE F ^ R IS T  
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLO W ER 
451 Leon Ave. ,j, P 0  2-3U9^
a t t r a c t i v e  1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites to new apartraen^t 
block. Available Aug.l and Sept. 
1. Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting^ 
Channel 4 TV, heat. Ught. and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, ArUngton Apart- 
mente, 1221 Lawrence 
Phone PO 2-5134. ___
430 BERNARD AVE.
A. Patterson 2-6154 
J .  C. Hoover 2-5174
Evenings:
PHONE 2-503C
Mrs. Beardmore 5-5565 
E. Coelen 2-6086
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
1 Property. consoUdate your 
* debt, repayable on easy m o n ^y  
payments. RobL M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ud., 
418 Bernard Ave.. phono P O *
tf
1957 BUICK SPECIAL — Oean
and very good condlUon, one 
owner. Only $1150. Phone P 0  2- 
4926. 12
Courier Patterns
FARN-DAHL KENNEL — Reg­
istered Beagle pups: 1 female. 
4 males. Ready to go end of 
August. Phone Linden 2-3536 or 
call a t RR2, Lumby Road. tf
Ave. 
tf
ALLTOE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
unfurnished. Large living room 
kitchen, m aster bedroom, plus 
full size basement, $80. Phone 
PO 2-4324.  «
11. Business Personal
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and InstaR draperies
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and d eco ra ti^  Ideas
contact or phone Wtoman a
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092.    «
ONE OR ’TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stairs suite in the Belvedere 
Fridge and electric range in 
eluded. Please no children or 
dogs. Apply 564 Bernard Ave 
or phone PO 2-2080._____
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, wm- 
dows. Complete malnteMnce 
and janitor service. Phone PO *  
2973. “
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic 
vice. Phone
CLEAN -  CLOSE IN! FUR- 
nished one bedroom suite; heat 
and utilities included a t $75 per 
month. Vacant Septem ber. 1. 




PO 2-2674, P 0  2- 
tf
"DO YOU WISH TO RETIRE?"
We am sider Uil, home a t 1«5 Graham street to he a sound 
buy fit ^8,250.00. , .  *
E l l T S — r,d “ n r a r “e L S :.f^ ^ ^ ^
vard. some fruit trees.
No steps to cUmb for only W.250.00. Sec this prpoerty now.
M.L.S.
ROBERT H.
WILSON R E A in
2846.
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
first mortgages. All areas. Al­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy St., Kelow-na, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-5333.  M
GOOD RANGE AVAILABLE for 
livestock. Phone Linden 2-5433.
16
44. Trucks & Trailers
- HOUSE Trailer. 
4l’xl0’, under floor heating, pink 
appliances, 2 bedrooms. Give 
away at $3,995. Phone PO 2- 
6172. 13
29. Articles For Sale
41. Machinery 
and Equipment
f o r  SALE: 1953 CHEV PICK- 
up with deck. Phone 2-4632 after 
6 p.m. I*
46. Boats, Access.
r o o m  SUITE. PRIVATE 
bath. Electricity, heat and gas 
stove included at $45 per month. 
Downtown location. Phone 2- 










Automatic Washers from 49.95
11’’ Garbage Burner with 
hot w ater ja c k e t----------69.95
TVs from ......................... 69.95
Bikes from ....................... 19-95
Sewing Machines from .  19.95
MARSHALL WELLS
FOR SALE: FERGUSON SIDE- 
mount mower; also David-Brad- 
ley garden tractor with many 
attachments. Phone PO 2-7012.
Call PO 2 4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
BOAT: 14’ LIKE NEW HOURS- 
TON Glascraft, 62 Johnson 40 
hp motor, electric start. Now 
boat trailer. $1495.00, %rd down 
and $50.00 per month. Sieg 
Motors Ltd., 490 Harvey Avenue, 
PO 2-5252. ti
FOR SALE: 12% FT. RUN- 
about with 25 hp Evinrude mo­
tor, controls, windshield, and 
trailer. Price $400 or trade for 12 
ft. aluminum boat with 7 hp en­
gine, 1142 Brookside Ave. 12
384 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2025
14
r u g s , UPHOLSTERY, W A U^, 
ceilings, etc., professionaUy 
cleaned. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. aeantone. Phone P 0  2- 
3459 evenings. ___ _
1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
refrigerator and stove included; 
Phone PO 2-2749 or call Ray­
mond Apartments, 1694 Pandosy 
St. «
12
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
electric stove included. $85.00 
month. 280 Harvey Ave., phone 
PO 2-3012. If
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads m a ^  to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. ti
TWO BEDROOM AND ONE 
bedroom modern apartments. 
Close in. Private entrances, 
quiet street. PO 2-3046. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
mation, Mrs. Jean Hawes, 1848 
Pandosy St. Phone PO ^7 1 5 .
T, Th, S, tf
FURNISHED SUITE FOR 2 
gentlemen. Non smokers, non 
drinkers, private entrance. 1715 
Ethel St. No Sunday calls. tf
Call PO 2 4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
2 BEDROOM SUITE FOR Rent 
Available Sept. 1. Apply 2197 
Richter St. after 3:00 p.m.
12. Personals
WIDOWED L A D Y  WOULD 
share comfortable, fully mod­
ern, four bedroom country 
home with a ctmgcnial Protest­
an t couple. For further dctall.s 
please phone PO 5-5964
ALCOHOLICS A N O l^ O U S  
W ^ e  P. 0 . Box 587 Kelowna
CLOSE TO TOWN
2 brfioom home near hi!h school and ;hoppin|.
ment dIus 1&IK6 fuuslied attic which could m* v in*
S ^ o o m  Large Uvingroom with oak floors plus 13 x 10
V S  WITH GOOD TERMS.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
19. Accommodation
ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
unfurnished, $40 per month 
Phone PO 2-4655 after 5 p.m.
16
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM
suite. Baby O.K. Apply after 




Louise Borden 2-4715 
Bas Meiklo 2-3066
1 only 26 Cu. F t.
HOME FREEZER
New Demo—Ideal 
— Special to clear — $349.00.
Phone collect LA 1-7447 or
■write Box 460,
New Westminster, B.C
42. Autos For Sale
YOU CAN GO NEAR OR
FAR BUT YOU CAN’T
BUY A BETTER CAR
Than one of these Specials at 
Parker Motors Dodge City 
Corral
1961 Simca-
4 cyl., 4 door, reclining seats.
I960 EEHXiSir'ENCYa^ho^i Rambier-$2395 
K f  “stfoJLJSh 960 Chrysler-$2995
Phone after 6:00 p.m, HY 4-6796' 
or write Box 145, West Summer
20’ CABIN CRUISER, 2 MACH 
45 Mercury Outboards. On trail­
er. $2,500. Will sacrifice—owner 
transferred. Phone Kamloops, 
376-5439. 14
1961 THERMO-CRAFT. 17 FT. 
with 70 h.p. Mercury motor. All 
controls Including compass and 
speedometer. Phone PO 5-5111, 
Eves. PO 2-8341. tf
- I j
ONE 17 FT. DREAM BOAT with 
molded birch hull finished with 
mahogany. Phone PO 2-4005.
18
12 48. Auctions
TWO AUCTIONS THIS THURS- 
day, a t 1:30 and 7:30 a t Ritchie 
Bros. 13
21. Property For Sale
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD 
in refined home by young school 
teacher near E ast Kelowna El®- 
mentary School. September 3rd. 
Contact Judy Osterlund, Lil- 
looet, B.C. W
WANTED TO RENT BY Family 
3 bedroom house, south side 
Kelowna by Sept. 1. Reply 5570 
Yew St., Vancouver 13, c / D.
Ros.s. 16
12 21. Property tor Sate
15
B.C. tf
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE, 
Central. Available August 15, 
Phono 2-717.1. tf
FURNISHED SUITE. CEN-j 
(rally located, aU modem con­
veniences, Phono PO 5-5738. tf|
g e n t l e m a n  WOULD LIKE 
ride to Calgary this w eek . Phone 
PO 5-5823. 1̂
l a r g e  m o d e r n  1 BEDROOM 
suite. Apply 1753 Richter St..
Suite 3, or phone 2-5359, tf |
13. lost and Founds
LOST: RAWLEIGH ‘ SPOUTS
from Safeway last Wednesday 
Finder, please return, no ques^ 
lions asked. Phone PO 2-6005. 14
_ ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, j 
784 Elliott Ave. Phono PO 2-6348,
tf
17. Rooms For Rent
Services
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Ducklaml
tfA v e . __________ ______
f u r n is h e d  FRONT ROOM 
upstairs. No children, 1660 Ethel 
St. Phone PO 2-3670,
18. Room and Board
tf
e a r t h  m o v in g , HAULAGE
F. A. Dobbin & Sons
LTD.
Gcnernl Contracting 
Low Bed Heavy Hauling 
OFFICE SO 8-,5636 
Res. SO 8-5727 or SO 8-5773 
WESTBANK — DAY or NIGHT 
' T, Th.. S a t
MQVINO AN
CRI6STW00D LODGE REST­
HOME. Bpcclal care for conval- 
caccnt, retired and elderly
people. Bright cheerful rooms 
Largo TV lounge, tray aervice. 
Mr.s. Margucrito White, R-H 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 2-4030. tf
e x c l u s iW T io m e , e l d e r  
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Caro given,




Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-5|739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Ideal FamUy Homo — Situ­
ated on nicely landscaped 
and fenced lot, close to city 
park and beach, there arc 4 
good bedrooms, all good size, 
cabinet electric kitchen w th 
catin garca, large bright liv­
ing room, 3 pee. bath, laun­
dry, and uUUty room. ’The full 
price only $8,000.00 with less 
than $2,000.00 down. M.L.S.
New Home In the Country — 
Just off highway and 4 miles 
from downtown , Kelowna, 
features 2 bedrooms, 19 ft. 
living room, sparkling cabi­
net kitchen, dining area, 
Pembroke bathroom, exterior 
filnshed In siding nnd ranch-
land, B.C. 17
GRACIOUS LIVING
This spacious and nic^crn 
homd has a lovely living 
room with wall to waU car­
pet; attractive dining room; 
arge modern kitchen with 
220 wiring; built in 
oven, also dishwasher. Full 
basement, completely fur­
nished with large rumpus 
room. This homo has many 
deluxe built in feature.s. Total 
floor space approximately 
1450 sq. ft- Only 3 Wocks 
from the city centre. Phone 
for appointment. Ov/nei will 
take trade of smaller home 





H. S. Denney FO 2-4421 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3510 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809
Gaston
Bill Fleck PO 2:4034 
Carl Brlesc BO 2-3754 
Al Salloum P 0  2-267J
COMPLETE LINE OF FISH- 
ing, hunting gear, 1955 half-ton 
four wheel drive camper, 3 hp 
motor, boats tents, etc. Sell 
separately or trade for car 
Phone RO 6-2262.
APRICOTS AND PEACHES 
Casa Loma Orchards, 2 minutes 
Casa Loma Road, on the 
lakeshorc behind the Grass 
Shack. Phono SO 8-5562. 16
14
Windsor, 4-door, P.S., P.B., 
auto. V-8. Outside mirror, 
W.W. tires, window washer, 
radio.
1959 Simca-$1495
V-8 4 door, two tone blue
1958 Plymouth 
$1595
4 door. Belvedere, V-8, auto., 
radio, color white and red
49. Legak & Tenders
1957 DeSoto-$2095FOR SALE: FINE APRICOTS for canning or shipping also
Baraaby^Rfa^^ hardtop, all power equip
FENCE POSTS. ANY 1957 D odgG —$1495CEDAR  - „  ,
size, any IcngUi. Chris Norgaard 
RR 1, Winfield, Phone ROdger 
6-2610, between 6 and 7 p.m. 17
PICK YOUR APRICOTS AND 
Spotlight peaches, ,4c per pound. 
Bring containers. B. C. Jean, 
Boucherie Rd., Westbank^ 1̂2
CCM BICYCLE, 3 S P E p ,  IN 
excellent condition, with builL 
In generator, $30. Phone F 0  2- 
6983.  .12
22 INCH FAWCETT ELECTRIC 
range, perfect condition, only 3 
years old. Phone PO 2-4926.
FOR SALE -  ONE 12 HOUR 
Ashley heater. Phone PO
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
Al,l,ira> VAN I.INE8 AOENIA
l,ocnl — l-ong Distance UaullnR 
Commercial -  Household 
Storage 
p h o n e  PO 2-2928
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agent* for 
North American Van line* Ltd 
IzK.*!. l-eng Distance Moving
R()OM AND BOARD IN PRl 
VATF. home. Complete home 
Iirlvll(’«<':i and laundry. Phono 
PO 2-4168. __   12
r io b 5 l '“ AND BOARD FOR 
gcntlemeu. Phono PO 2-7861. 
538 I.eon Ave. R
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
i'OSSIBlJil BUYER INTERFST- 
cd to renting 3 bedroom home
furnished or unfurnished. Sep- 
tomlwr tot for alHWt idx 
south side prcfetrcd. Write Box 
42 Dally Courier
wall, V* acre lot, good water 
supply, low taxes. Owner Is 
leaving district nnd must 
sell. Full Price $8,600.00 with 
g o ^  torrhs. M.L.S.
Bmall HoWIng: 5 acres of 
good pasture land, all fenced 
and Irrigated, has neat 2 
bedroom homo with largo 
living room, cabinet kitchen, 
220V wiring, utility and bath­
room, small barn and chic­
ken house, also mnchlno 
shed nnd garage, 600 ft. of 
Irrigation pipe with pump 
Only 2 miles from town. !• uU 
Price $9,500.00 good terms. 
Exclusive Listing.
F.vcnlng.s Call:
R. M. Vickers, 2-4765;
Bill Poelzer 2-3319: 
p . Schellcnberg 2-83.16.
Agents for Canada 
Permanent Mortgage
Ih o u r e  o n  o n e  ACRE-LAKE- 
fihore Rond, do.so to beach. 
Three largo bcdroom.s, 4 piece 
bath, .stone fireplace in living 
room, nicely lnnd.scnped. Tull 
price $15,600. About half dciwn 




OLD NEWSPAPERS F O B  
sale, apply Circulation D epart 
ment. Dally Courier.
32. Wanted To Buy
13 BEDROOM HOME, LOVELY 
I Uvingroom, large kitchen, dining 
area, playroom, music room 
fruit room, 2 fireplaces, double 
1 g 1 a z c d wlndow.s, aluminum 
doors nnd screens, cari>ort. work 
aren. Vhono PO 2*2755.̂   ___ J**
1 W:a  APPR^^^
acre. Glenmore nrcn of Kelow- 
Two bcdroms, full basc- 
Iment, fully developed 
with fruit trees. Phone 1 0
|2836. ..... ..................... ....
BEDR0b51 "h o m e  WI’ITI
PIANO OR ORGAN WAhTrED 
PO Box 05, Kelowna.____
Royal, 4 door, P.S., P.B., radio, 
automatic.
1956 Dodge -  $995
4 door, V-8 automatic.
1955 Morris Oxford 
$695
very nice car.
1955 Ford-$ 1 0 9 5
Fairlanc Sedan, radio, two- 
tone, standard transmission.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF REVELSTOKE 
ItEALTIf CENTRE 
Sealed tenders m arked Tlealth 
Center’ will be received by the under- 
algned up to  12:00.noon, September 7th. 
1982 for the extension of and addition 
to the Revelstoke Health Centre.
r ia n s . apeotncatlon* and Form s of 
TflnderB m ay b« obtained from the City 
Clerk upon deposit of twenty-five doUara 
(*2S.OO) which will bo refunded when 
the P lans and SpeclHcatlons are  re­
turned.
A certified cheque In the amount ol 
Five P e r Cent (5% ) of tho tender price, 
payable to th* City T reasurw . m ust sc- 
iom pany each lender. The 1*posH 
cheque ol aU but tho succeMfia tender 
will bo returned once tha contract uas 
been awarded.
I t  Is a  condition of the contract that 
the successful tender shall hold a  ( Uy 
of Revelstoke Trade Licence. Lowest or 
only tender not necessarily accepted.
Tenders will ,be opened a t the «n«tln« 
ol the Health Committee on Friday, 
September 7lh, IM J a t  2-M *■«"• *" W** 
CouncU Chambers.






Need a dress for every day 
and one for special occasions? 
Choose this soft, slimming style, 
and make one version in cotton 
another in silk. ^
i Printed Pattern 9418: Half 
Sizes 14%, 16%, 18%, 20Vi, 22%, 
24%. Size 16% requires 3 yards 
39-inch fabric.
FIFTY CENTS <50c) in coins 
(no stamps, please) for this 
pattern. Ontario residents add 
2e sales tax. Print plainly S IZ ^  
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, Caro of The Daily Courier, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St., W., 
Toronto Ontario. _
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
Summer Pattern Catalog — 
over 100 styles for all sizes, oc­
casions. Send 35c.
tf
34. Help Wanted 
Male
SALESMAN WANTCD FOR 
automotive firm. Experience 
preferred. MSA. See BUI Folk 
«it Parker Motors, Pcntlcto
B.C. _  ____
TO
15
2 BEDROOM HOME, tU l.L  
bttBement with extra bclroom. 
matching garage, landscaiietl 
lot with fruit trees, ono luork
.’•W oG uai'M teS.SR tLfactlon’’ high r tl 'o o '
115$ 8T. rO 2.:02 l'»ox  l82. BeaveiddI, B C
full basement plus extra rooms. 
Gnrn«e. beautifully landscaped. 
Near Shops Cnprl. Apply D30 
BrooksUle Ave. *7
FOR HAI.F.: PANfjilAMA VIEVV 
_Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
fiulshed basement with rump- 
vis room, 2bcthrooms. landseup 
ed. Phone ::-4834.  tl
ilAVE $4 ,(KH)~EQUITV IN large 
3 bedroom home on large eorner 
lot near hospital. Will consider 
smnUcr home in trade. 518 Rose 
Ave. .........
iiEi)ii(K)M iioME wri’H 
n r Iknitli nido CalhoUe 
lionc PO 2-8831. 13
WANTED SOMEONE 
paint my house. Paint suppllcth 
Phone 2-5008. 13
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boy* and girl* 
can earn extra iiockct 
nri/cH »ih1 bonn.^cs by neliing 
Ulio Dully (totirler In down­
town Kelowna. Lall a t Dia
Dally Courier L’lrculatlon Dc- 
parlmcnt for Pc™
Munor.* or phono onytbpo -
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
1954 Buick -  $695
4 door, ntito., now paint.
1954 Ford -  $695







SPI’.CIAL THIS WEEK 
ONLY —  NO DOWN
p a y m e n t
(to approved credit)
Many more excellent cars to 
choose from. Wo arc easy to 
deal with. Come to nnd we II 





OPPOSITE POST,, OFFICE 
S»le.imen on Duty "HI 9
NOnCK TO CONTRACTORS 
PUne. 8p*dllc»tloni, Itnlrucllon* m 
n iM ers «nd Tender F o rm i for »n LIM  
■qunre foot Shower* »nd fh in s ln g  Room* 
»ddltlon to «eor«e Prln*le lllfh  
for School n u tr lc t  No. M . Kelown*. B.C., 
m»y be obtelned «t the office of Gordon 
Hartley, M.Il.A.t.C., Architect. 3tS Ber­
nard Avenue.,. Kelowna, B.C.
Pocumenia will be available a t the 
Architect'* office on or after Monday. 
AuRuat I J  upon depoalt Of ten dollar* 
(fio.oo) In the form of cheque or caib .
Sealed Tender* *11*11 be eccompanled 
by a  Bid Bond or •  certified 
cheque for 8% of the Tender wllh •  
letter from *n ncceptable llondfn# Asent 
alallns that a  »0% Contract Bond_ 1* 
available should the Tender be accepted.
Healed Tender* will be received a t  
the offico of Mr. F . Macklln,, c /o  School 
UUIrlct No. 23, 899 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., up until 7:00 p.m .. 
P .n.S .T ;, Thureday. Auguet 93, 1063.
NOTICi: OF PUBI-tO HEARINO 
Cemmanlly Plannlag Ate* Ne. 1 
A publlo hearing will be held a t the 
Court Home, Kelowna, B.C. on Thuteday 
the 23 day of Auguat 1962 a t 2i00 p.m ., 
to hear a pro)>oii*d amendment lo In* 
regiiletlon* (o allow rertd tn llal uee* a t 
a higher dcnelty where an approved 
■cwage dlepoaal ayalem I* provided.
Cople* of (he propoeed amendment ran  
IM Inipected a t  Ih* office of Iho milMlnil 
Ineperlor, Couit llouee, Kelowna, B .t'. 
between Ih* hour* of 3i0» p.m. and 
J p.m . Monday to Friday of ea ih  w « k . 
All pereOH* who deem B ''''' 
properly affected ahall bo afforded the 
opi>orlunlty lo ha heard.
Hon South, W rector.
Ilfglnal riann lng  tllvlelon,
Depl. of Municipal Affaire,
Mlnlrler of Municipal Affair*.___
1:1
, TI28tR AFFKGT RTl)I)Iiy4
'SVOLVAER. Norway (API— 
Soviet miclonr (chIb In thu Arc­
tic have forced tho Norwegian 
Oceanographic lofitltuto to cur­
tail temporarily lt« InvchtTga- 
tlona of flBli to tho Bnrcnto Bcfi. 
Stdnur Olsen, nn Inntltiito scl- 
cntUt, said the RuRslnliB hnvo 
closed ofl half the ocean area 





V d v cicc ii, corduroy , nntlqus 
satin , heavy c o tto n —• flno for 
popular sm ocked pllloWH.
E asy , faiit! Sm ocked doiio on 
reverse  side; rich , p leated  ef­
fect. P a tte rn  .543: trnnHlei*: di­
rections, llx I5 -liich  oblong; 12 
round ; 13 Irlnngle. 
TIIIRTY -FIV E c e n t s  In coin* . 
(no slumiiii, pleniio) for tills pa t­
te rn  to L au ra  W heeler, ca re  of 
The Daily C ourier, Necdlec'M ft 
D ept., 60 F ron t HI., W., 'I'oior.lo, 
Ont., O nlarlo  ichldentM add Ic 
ittdCH fax. P rin t plalnlv PA'l’- 
TERN n u m b e r , your NAME 
and ADDREBH. .
NEW EST RAG E -HMUCKh.D 
ni’cesitorlew pliin 208 exciting 
om .tlccr.'ift dtwlf'iiH In our new 
1983 N ccdlccrnft Ctdulog -  lust 
out! Fa.shions, furnlahlngs to 
crochet, knit, new, w eave, em ­
broider, quilt. I’lun free patlm n . 
Send 25c now!
K U fV I n  OR NOT
IS y n B W a m u
m r e
ByRipitidA Social Air Pervades 
Diefs Press Conference
Thaft M otiva 
In Slaying




OTTAWA <CP> — on ParUamcBt HfiJ, fae guattis-
leovertag federal cabfaet mut-i- rneo n'mrch off Rm: Wi!. pfci 
liBl.* n«m *lly w a i t  a«aryT he K«lkMi»i War and
jhrMTi W » teconti - floor Hall',sitiwato*u- T tere  they ■■Kwrd 
way outilde the f tiv y  Comidkbute* wlddi wlfai. faem to a 
Ulmmbar fa ParUaineot !UU**:ilde ftreet w a r Governmefa 
IBaat Block for fae breakup of Hou#e, a mile away, 
like dosed - door scsrioiKv : Ttic guard then is rdans'.ed 
When Prime Minisler Dkl’en- and marches to the Gov- 
I b ak tr’a b r o k e n  apk.le firitternm eat House ground* _bebit»d 
Ibrw xbt cabinet meetiiig* fata,ils pipe band. Tbe sentries are 
the bedroom of hi* official real-relieved at«J fae guardsmen 
idcnce, the reporters waited cm niarcb into the grounds
no longer is in the house.
'Like an orphan." said 
Penis.
cent to Saint Jphn 
St. John’s. NfW., was the only 
city to registerV a decrease to
MB<-» __ consumer prices. The fades
wallet was missing W'bea pohce there was down oaedentb of one 
foutkd hit body. i-g- ■
Quebec'! GITAWA (CP* — Cotwui'Mr! The iafieEe*. with fa*
o tneial FBllce •*)» today' Pttite 'f'** ^  ̂
jthey are e « v iae « i ttM m y  w pom toka Bureau of Stati*- equalling lOd. The U ,J 0 o  t  fa* 
Pcaii. vetotau Utoiwt bto4-,th« motive NJdad. the ^  ^ rep u ted  d*a is ba»«d m  m i  prte**
bendwr, has t>eeo the rtoto'of Maurice B«au!ku, 49, found today.
"W® -^,^^-^"*!dead 'W ith a M ie t t o  his head* Tbe tocreases rwged, from
ia T to  C  lUcheli»a!«(FmiA d  o m  im  cent h O t-
w JS ’ S  ^  sevea-tentha ol one per
'how he felt no'w that Mr. was r e w te d  to
Uton, defeated to fae the
track earlier to the evtolag. His




urei bracketed; St.' J^taT  , 
tHT.4). Halilas m  t  <l».4), 
SalBt John m . l  t m t ) ,  Mo«t. 
real m i  tlSOI). Ottawa l l l . l  
(ISl.T, Toronto I S  4 t lS .fS  
WtoniMg lt9-8 'T S .P . Saak** 
toan-Regtoa IS .I  (117.4». Ed* 
montoo-Calgary IIS.I
Cshwrf.Wwui 
H5 RfM OF w m  SUPS
2.«? ;& 5SS









1 ^  a i to q ^ -w li id i  W b tte  H o n e  Beadil**
tins lawns to the shade of oM 
chestnut trees.
Lately, it’s been even better. 
Mrs. Dlefenbaker has taken to 
inviting fae reporters to relax 
on fae site lawn’s patio. Coffee 
is served to dainty china cups, 
and there’s always a cup for 
fae late-comcr.
In fa# formal gardens there 
are beds ol roses, begonias and 
snapdragons. Along fae fence, 
saucy blue and red petunias 
form a border footing the blue 
and green hues of the Gatineau 
HUls to the north.
W h e n  Mr. Dicfenbaker’s 
ankle mends sufficiently for 
him to attend cabinet meetings 
to the E ast Block again, the re- 
p ^ e r s  will be back in the 
dingy green corridors —• where 
late-comers have to sit on cold 
stone steps of a third - floor 
staircase.
The dally ceremony of the 
changing of fae guard still is 
drawing thousands to Parlia­
ment HUl, but only a handful 
of tourists to fae capital appear 
to be aware of another part of 
it.
The Regiment of Canadian 
Guards mounts its sentries at 
fae gates of the Government 
House grounds and at the main 
1 entrance to Rideau Hail, the 
I governor-gcneral’s residence. 
Each day after the ceremony
Only about lOQ tourists were 
on hand one fine day this week 
to see this part of fae ceremony.
tYank McGee of York-Bcar 
borough, the only Consensvtie 
back-bencher re-elected la the 
IS Toronto and York constitu­
encies in the June 18 general 
election, is reported undecided 
alxjut pressing for action this 
session on hb  proposal In the 
last Parliament that fae com­
mons name a p e r m a n e n t  
Siieaker. He suggested creating 
a 266th seat to fae Commons 
which would not be contested 
in general elections.
M r, McGec is consider i:iR 
sponsoring another rule change 
to permit back-bench MPs to 
put more of their pet ideas 
before the Commons in the form 
of private members’ resolutions. 
The Commons rules now permit 
each memlier to have only one 
resolution on the order paper 
at a time.
The limitation was introduced 
a few years ago to avoid print­
ing resolutions which had no 
hope of ever being debated be­
cause the list was so long. Last 
session, new private members 
rules were adoptfd which speed 
the work of private members’ 
hours.
V ti.  _  
FRAKK m u j y j
M c m m i i v  
SMOr Kto4ClP. 
i  m m r n t t i r
IT M A m W fi











P R « 3 ll lO K t
twm AND 
M l  fa
60WOTO
CAlLi HU6ti mu*. 
TMg afotrit A j m m  
m r m m g o e r .
-Uf w*5 
«TOlfV?
r n n m m i m '  
m i  m ir  
m u g  f e d  ,
^loPOOT WIU 
MtllVB m  Tfwtk'
f M O m A d A g i A l f  
d i o 0 T j m m M p ^  ,  
PUAO
Azellus Denis of Montreal St.
CONTRACT BRIDGE og
By JAY BECKEE
(Top Record-Holder to Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play.) 
West dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
'l|3|f-N£WS0MBB0DV 
.E L S B C A N d O T lU ' 
c A r - i j r Q - J U s r < s c r  
^ o v r t f T H i s  
F o ^ N s r n




4 A 8 7 6 3  
» A 1 0 7 t t <
4 ------
♦ A j e  
WEST EAST
4 K Q J  4 1 0 9 8 4 2
d - —  4 K 9 4
4 A K Q J T 9  4 6 4 3




4 1 0 9 8 6  
4 8 5 3 2
, Yesterday we. described 
hand played between Australia 
arid the United States during the 
World Bridge Olympiad in Italy 
Ito 1960.
At both tables, the final con­
tract was five diamonds dou­
bled, but it was made at one 
table when the ace of hearts 
I was opened, and defeated two 
tricks at the other table when 
the ace of spades was opened.
I Australia gained 850 points on 
I the deal.
However, an interesting situ- 
I atlon would have arisen if 
aither pair had carried on to five 
[hearts with the North-South 
I cards. (The hands have been 
[moved around in order to show 
I South as declarer.)
Let’s assume West leads the 
king of diamonds against five 
[hearts. (An opening spade lead
woiild not affect fae result in 
any way.) Declarer ruffs in 
dummy, cashes fae ace of 
spades, discarding a club, and 
trumps a spade. Then he alter­
nately ruffs two diamonds anc 
two spades.
He next enters dummy with 
the ace of clubs and ruffs the 
last spade. Declarer having 
trumped three diamonds in 
dummy and four spades in his 
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IF hO U te  AEKHJTTOASK-IS I lE j :  
A PARIDT—VESt HE.Y~
TUfc. CURIOSITy^




P R A C ri^ y  EN9;. 







m s a a
M aaM H S’io
wpnci
Nortfc 
4 A 1 0  
4 J 6
w eal
4 K 9 «
4 K 1 0 T  4 Q  
South 
♦  Q
4 1 0  
4 B 5
South leads a club. He has 
lost no tricks to date. All he 
has to do is win two more tricks 
to make the contract, and the 
defense cannot prevent him 
from doing this.
If West plays low on the club 
lead. E ast wins with the qUeen 
and is forced to return a trump, 
thus handing South the con­
tract.
If West goes up with the king 
on the club lead, he catches hin 
partner’s queen. -,ow if West 
returns a club. E ast ruffs and 
is endplayed, while if West re­
turns the ace of diamonds in­
stead, dummy discards the jack 
of clubs, forcing E ast to ruff 
and give dummy the last two 
tricks.
x m t r i mOH,1587,\  TWOVHSimAQQlOOKATTHETTOUT 
CAUSHr,'
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ences 1 You should make excel­
lent headway in practically all 
endeavors, but do be careful in 
written m atters. Carelessness 
could result in costly errors. 
Romance nnd social interests 
are highly favored.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
even though returns will not be 
immediate, it would bo advisa­
ble to make plans for business 
nnd financial expansion now. 
Since tho next year give.s prom- 
80 of good vcHultfj from con­
structive ideas. Promised, too, 
la co-operation from those who 
aro interested in your welfare 
and who might well go out of 
their way to help you achieve 
cherished goals—If you arc dip
lomatlc in dealing wifa them.
Personal matters will be gov­
erned by generous influences 
for most of fae year ahead, but 
bo alert to pos.siblc domestic 
friction in October. Leo’s tend­
ency to domineer could be nt 
the root of tho trouble, so it's 
up to you to be on guard.
Best period for romance: Sep­
tember, late December nnd mld- 
1063: best periods for travel: 
the latter part of this montli. 
January, June through August 
of next year. Avoid extrava­
gance and speculation for tho 
balance of this month; also in 
October and next March.
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed with the qualities 
needed for success In govern­
ment work, as a business execu­




GET HP- MR. DITHERS MAY 
“ .FIREYOU, FOFi SUEEPINQ
I'D RATHE9 BE 
nU-NOON
I?#
ON t h a t  IN0URANCR 
I •m iB PT 'O ET/
VEP.ORANDMA, 
I WA6  TURNED 
DOW N
WHEN THBV POUND O U T  X 
O CCA 6 IONALLY HAND YOU 
ENVEIjOPBG t h a t  CONTAIN 
BILL©...
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
•w;>T~
S O M i t l M e s  V o u  A C T  ^  
U K G  V O U 'K E  ^
BUGS* G ip e  I
d a i l y  CRVPTOQUOTE -  Here’* bow lo woib Hi 
A R V U I .  B A A X R  
i» L O N  O V K L L O W
One letter simpty alands lot niiolhcr. to Hus sample A U used 
for Hu- three L’s. Y tor (ho two O’s, etc. Single letters, aposi*
trophlc.i, the length and formntion of th# words aro all hints
Each day tho code letters aro different,
P L D ( ) T S E  T D  K / . l . J H L S O K C  I S  L M T ;
V L S N L U K  O ft L G U M I* Z O C U K  0  R L
H S V L Z D O 1 S V T S E . -  M U F O 1 T Z I.
’I'esterda!'’* C'ryptoquote: THERE COMES A TIME WHEN 
YOU RFACn THE PINNACLE OF YOUR PATIENCE. -  
JOHNSON
C r ^ O
poor: aoOFY
'fl HI3AKM — 1-B-1 
HIM A VISIT I
30  MUR’T ^  
..U T'SPAV J oic;i I __ y
v w
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I t  H'Ein’l  m  1w# t f i  tltet 
Cajaeioaaiti Rtd# wm e Wfittas 
ttfif • •  ecntetetefi tor tfa* H t!  
tfatiteiil Lenfae peBiuust. But 
til* a « i i  IukI other k ie« .
H iey woo tiielr ntoth itralidit 
«iiO« Btifat, 10-2 over
MQwautcee Braves ami are to 
toird plMW to toe leaffto rae«, 
•%  games back of the ka^Uog 
I m  Aagetes Dodgers.
*Hie toague’s other clubs, t»* 
cM to g  Baa franetsoo Gisnto, 
» l »  »r« 2% games off the 
Itodpar pace, were Idto MoDday
Tt o  Red* Bscd th* old for* 
muto, tight oitchiof by oi® of 
toeir ycwng flamethrower*, sad 
the big le t  of Frank Robtoson 
to  chop d 'iva the Braves sac 
n a i their woa-Io*t record over 
their tost Z) games to 23-5.
Jim  O’Toole. SS-ycar-oid left- 
liaader wlm won 19 games tost 
reason, ran hi* record to 13-12 
with e strong effort as be threw 
sto perfect Inninta Infore Roy 
McMillan reached base on an 
error leading off the seventh 
inning. Lou Johnson and Eddie 
Mathews then singled and Me 
Miiton scored on Hank Aaron's 
Mt.
tOYED WITH PIRATES
It was O'Toole's Eccond flirta- 
tion with a perfect game this 
aeason. He got 23 Pitt-burgh 
Pirates to a row July 23 before 
Bob Skinner doubled.
Robinson belted Us second 
grand'Slam home rrm of the 
year and bad five runs batted 
to. He boosted his batting ave­
rage to .342—tied for second 
with Stan Musial of St. Louis 
Cardinals—his RBI total to 102 
—tied for scpond in the league 
with San Francisco's Willie 
Mays—and his homer total to 
27. He leads the league to 
doubles with 42,
COWBOY itOOME STARS
Champs Come From BehliHl
To Crush Calgary 54-27
Junlsr llpssts 
Can. Champ In 
Tennis Tourney
PHILADELPHIA (A) — Ste*
le de Fina of Hollywood, 
16-year-old high school 
junior, has scored a big upset 
to the United States girls’ grass 
court tennis championships.
The lefthander defeated Vicki 
Berner of Vancouver, Canadian 
girl champion who was seeded 
No. 1 among Canadian entries, 
C-’ . 1-6, 6-2 to the opening round 
1 ' nday.
"adine Netter of Scarsdale, 
N.V., defeated Brenda Nunns of 
Toronto, third-seeded foreign 
player, 6-4, 7-5.
Top winner a t Saturday's 
power boat races on Okanagan 
lake was Seattle’s Ben Lange
SCHENLEY WINNER
In the 280cC hvdroptono class. 
Al Clevette of Canadian Schen- 
Icy Company, sponsors of the
event. Is seen presenting the 
handsome trophy to the wto- 
(Courier staff photo)ner.
Ogopogo Kids Swam With The Best
CALGARY (CP) ~  Calgary’s 
rookie halfback Jim  DUtoid 
starred for Stampeders with 
two toudictowns 114 yards rush­
ing M o n ^  idght but it 
ndt enough to hamper ttw jug­
gernaut of the Western iW t- 
ball Conference.
The defending champton Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers ground 
Calgary to a 45-27 defeat, faring- 
tog their sfartog of consecutive 
victories over Stampedres to 
on even dozen.
DUtord. an esceUent receiver 
I from Oktoiwiha State, came to 
I Calgary M ^ ly  recommeodwl 
and proved why before 14,000 
fans. His tote third - quarter 
touchdown helped re-start the 
game at 24-24 going into the 
fourth. Boml>ers held the edge 
13-8 and 17-8 after first and 
second.
Catoary’s star was ecUnsed 
to a final quarter in which Win­
nipeg turned every Stampeder 
error to advantage, overcame 
a 27-24 lead and scored in al­
most every possible fashion.
Il EFT IN CELLAR
The 22nd consecutive road 
1 victory fay Bombers left Cal- 
Igary to the WTC cellar, still 
fretting over the 178 loss of the 
conference opener against Sas­
katchewan Roughriders. Winni­
peg dropped its home opener to
Edmonton Eskim o 2 0 -  16. 
Roughriiders also have Io«t one, 
with Edmonton and Brltlto Co­
lumbia Lions each boasting one 
win for one start.
End I%rr«U Funston scorcri 
toree touchdowns for Winnipeg, 
two of them from passes by 
quarterback Kenny Ptoen. The
third came after Funston re­
covered a Harvey Wylie fum­
ble to the end sone.
Leo Lewis scored a  m a ^  m  
an 83-yard romp to the first 
quarter, Ernie Pitts took an­
other tmtchdown pas* by Ploen 
and defensive halfback Dick 
Thornton got another when to#
1 intercepted a  Jerry  Keeltog 
pass.
Gurry Jam es kicked a field 
goal and converted five teC the 
six touchdowns.
For Calgary, Dillard's ma­
jors came on a <Ki-yard pa**- 
and-run ptoy from Keeltog and 
a 14-yard gallop into t iu  « k1
KEEUNQ YLUNOES OVER 
Keeltog got tho other on a 
four-yard burst. Halfback Larry 
Robtoson kicked two field goals 
and two converts. Walt Weaver 
got the other point when be 
punted for a  stogie.
Calgary’s offence accounted 
for 25 first downs while Winni­
peg picked up 15. Stampeder’* 
total .offence was 433 yards, 313 
on the ground and 126 through 
the air. Winnipeg rushed for 
2 ^  for a 405-yard offence.
Plcwn and Hal Ledyard, with 
an assist from Lewis, com­
pleted 14 of 29 throws, 
was good on eight of 19 pasres.
Earl Lunsfcwd, leading ruahet 
to the WFC during 1961. re® 
rounted for 159 yards to Cab 
gary’s offence, compared ertOl 
DUtord’s 114.
Lewis tttoP«d Brwnbcrs* m  
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QERRY JAMEB 
.  . .  The big boot
in Many Of Regatta's Big Events
'The big swim 1* all over for 
another year.
Starry competitors like Mary 
Stewart, Marjon Wilratok and 
Monty Holding have picked up 
their sRverware and departed 
together with all the other visi- 
tors.
Overlooked ta the record- 
smashing swimming spree and 
the crowds of top name perform-
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
San Francisco—Henry Bar­
rera, 140, San Francisco, ou t­
pointed ArvU (Sonny) Burris, 
139%, Los Angeless, 10.
Richmond, Calif.—Joey Rey­
nolds, 133, St. Louis, knocked 
out Willie Woods, 137, San F ran 
dsco, 6. _  _
Eichmond, CaUf.—Dean ^  
gany, 176, F r e s n o ,  Cahf., 
knocked out Jess Bowdry, 179, 
St. Louis, 6. _  .
Ibkyo — ,Hiroyuki Eibihara, 
112, Japan,' knocked out Little 
Rufe, 112, PKllippinea, 3.
era were the members of Jack 
Brow’s Ogopogo Swim Club who 
acquitted themselves admirably 
to the four-day long events.
The local kids did not pick up 
any major trophies but even 
though they only manage to 
swim for two or three months 
of the year compared to the 
year round clubs, they still 
fared quite creditably in the 
Canadian Northwest champion­
ship events and very well to 
the summer swim club events.
The following is a complete 
list of results compiled by the 
Ogopogo swimmers:
100 yards freestyle, summer 
clubs, 13-14: 1st Gavin Young, 
3rd, Mike Brow. 100 yards free­
style, girls summer clubs 13-14: 
Gail Steward, 2nd Linda Yard, 
3rd Julie McCritrick, 4th Janice 
Walker. 100 yards backstroke
S p c t t i -
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Willows Finish Caps 
With ^0-8 Shellacking
Bowslield Sets Fast 





{[etting to the point where major eague pitchers take almost as 
1 ^  between deliveries as some 
m ilk trains.
Restless fans keep complain­
ing that they've seen wars con­
cluded with greater dispatch 
than many of today’s baseball 
games. If these folks ever or­
ganize a  club. they’U probaWy 
meet southpaw* Ted Bowsfleld of 
h o i  Angeles Angels to their 
hoard of directors.
In  a day when delay has be­
come the fasliion, Bowsfleld, 25- 
yoar-old' native of Penticton, 
B.C., throws tho ball back to his 
catcher as though i t  were 
grenade set to explode to five 
Mconds.
He breezed through nine in­
nings in an hour and 57 minutes 
Monday night, even though the 
Angels took uo considerable 
time scoring enough runs to 
beat Boston Red Sox 5-1 to their 
American League battle.
Bowsfleld was involved in one 
of tho fastest major league 
games ever played hero. H 
and another fast worker, Don 
IRudolph of Washington Sen 
ators, got together to a match 
July 16 that was over to ono 
hour and 32 minutes.
" If I quit baseball and be­
came just n fan. I don’t think 
I ’d como out nnd watch some 
ol these guys pitch," Bowsfleld
■It’s said to an interview Monday 
‘night. *1 think tha average per­
son wants to see a  game to 
about two hours."
Angel outfielder Albie P ear­
son suggested BowsReld might 
have an advantage over other 
pitchers because he doesn’t give 
hitters much time to think be­
tween pitches.
I’m not sure about that,”  
Bowsfleld said. ‘‘Some hitters— 
Ted Williams was one of them 
are reedy when they step up 
there.
"But they tell me 1 always 
talk fast and I  guess I've al­
ways pitched the same way." 
Bowsfleld, a  six-foot-one 190-
Thursday, August 16th is 
Monthly Medal Day. Ladies are 
requested to choose their own 
partners. Unless six or more 
women compete there will be 
no spoon awarded. Be sure to 
date and turn in your card re­
gardless of score.
The July Monthly Medal was 
won by Mrs. J .  C. Kennedy with 
a net "77’’.
pounder, didn’t ’.let the Red Sox 
get a  m an onkbasq until the 
fifth inning. UntU the ninth, 
Boston couldn’t  get a runner 
beyond second base. Then Ed 
Bressoud tripled and Frank 
Malzone spoiled Bowsfleld’s bid 
for a shutout with a two-out 
single.
Lee Thomas kSlngled in two of 
the Angel runs, and Billy Moran, 
Leon Wagner and Bob Rodgers 
drove in one,each. Gene Con­
ley, touched for eight hits in 
6 2-3 innings, suffered his 11th 
loss in 21. decisions. Bowsfleld, 
who nliowed only five hltk, Is 
8-5.
Tho victory left the Angels In 
second place in the leafiuo race 
4% gomes behind the leading 
New York Yankees.
BASEiMl
CNW open: 3rd Judy Cleaver 
100 yards breaststroke summe: 
clubs-15-16: 1st Ted Pelly, 2nd 
Rick Smith, 3rd Doug Bailey,
6th Mike Cleaver. 100 yards 
backstroke CNW 13-14: 5th
Gavin Young. 50 yards free­
style summer clubs 11-12; Istj PA E 8 
Lynn Snook, 3rd Barb Robson,
6th, Cathy Earle. 100 yards
backstroke summer clubs 13-14:
1st Gavin Young, 2nd Mike
Brow. 100 yards backstroke 
summer clubs 13-14: 1st Julie 
McCritrick, 2nd Gail Steward,
3rd Janice Walker. 100 yards 
breaststroke summer club 13-14:
1st Gavin Young. 100 yards
breaststroke summer club 13-
Willow Inn WUlows became 
Critrick, 4th L to ^  Yard, 7 to L j^  senior softball champions 
Jana Walker 8th G ^  S te i^rfa  jjjg^ jjjgj^  ̂ walloping the Blue 
100 yards breaststroke CNW L-aps to the tune of 20-8 for their 
15-16: 7th Rick Sndth. 1(X) y a ^ s  second straight victory In the 
breaststroke CNW 13-14: 6th out of three series.
Gavin Young. 100 yards breast- vVally Sehn picked up the big 
stroke CNW 11-12: 5th HughUyj^ fQj tjje Wiltows, allowing 
Dendy. 50 yards butterfly CNW Uine hits to go the distance. Los- 
10 and under: 8th Jill Brow, [ing hurler was Wayne Homing.
50 yards breastroke CNW 11- Willows banged out 15 hits off 
12: 7th Hugh Dendy. 100 yards the Caps’ hurler. Big men a t the 
freestyle summer club 15-16: plate for tho winners were P. 
3rd Wfoira Mitchell, 4th Lynn Weninger and Wally Sehn, both 
Eastabrook, 6th Ann Pelly. 50 with three hits to five a t bats,
yards freestyle summer clubs Nick Bulach collected three
11-12- ' 1st Hugh Dendy, 2nd for four and Joe Duzlk two for 
Spook Bennett, 8th Ted Landale. four for the losers.
200 yards indiv. medley CNwl Both teams were fatoly close 
15-16: 8th Moira Mitchell. 2001 in tbe error department with the 
yards medley indiv.: Rick
Smith. 50 yards freestyle sum­
mer clubs 10 and under: Eliza­
beth McCritrick, 2nd JiB Brow,
3rd Wendy Eastabrook. 200 
yards freestyle relay summer 
clubs 13-14: 1st Ogopogo Swim 
Club.
Aged naturally in 
hie traditional manner
Blue Caps committing three and] 
the Willows two.
An unconfirmed report states | 
that the Willows now advance! 
to the B.C. Senior B Softball I 
Championships in Trail on La-1 
bor Day regardless of the out-1 
come of a round robin series be­
tween Willows, Caps and Rut-| 
land Pioneers.
1-MILE SW IM/DOG OBEDIENCE 
SHOW FEATURE IN AQUACADE
It’s back to the Ogopogo Pool tonight for tho 
season’s fourth Aquacade.
The show will feature a onc-milc swim across the 
lake with a field of six entries listed as definite starters 
and several more late comers expected.
In addition, tho Kelowna Kennel Club will give 
a demonstration of canine obedience, something of 
a novelty for the regular Tuesday night shows, and 
the Gym Club will perform on the trampolines.
There will also be several swimming races on 
the card which Is slated to go at 7:30 p.m. sharp. 




Big Shots Did Well 
In Interior Trapshoot
Major Lraguco I.cttclcra 
American League
AU It H Pcl.
407 43 132 .324Jimenez, H.C.
Runnels. Boa 415 S8 137 .330
Jimenez, K.C. 407 43 1.32 .324
Rollins, Minn 488 72 145 .'Jll
Hinton, Wash 368 51 114 .311
Robinson, Chi 432 63 134 .310
Rnn»—PoarEon, Ixw Angolcs, 
92,
Runs b«(t-(l In — Killcbrew, 
Minnesota, 65.




' • I3‘ ■
'tomo nsHH-Cnsh, Detroit, 31. 
*'*.a!cn |iapcv-\V(Kxl, Detroit,
r  ' .
’’’l*.chl»»?--D’eBrlcl<s, I®s An- 
f * ->3, .114. .723.
Pancual, Mimie-
^fota. 1-0,.
Natkmal I .f tiia r
Aft R l l l ’ct. 
r .  Dsvls. L.A. , S7 1 4 .3 I5  
Rob'mon, Cincl 4 i l  Sf9 182 ,312 
ru it 'a ! ,  St. r., 301 -12 103 .342
•»Hi-Aliron,*-M»t - -4 « ,s a  J5 l .asa
I pcm ente. Pitts 31)1 76 ISO .330 
Bttos—Wills, Los Angolcs, 100.
Runs batted to—T. Bavis, 118.
I llts -T . Davis, 164.
Doublre—Robinson, 42.
Triplca—W. Davis, Los An- 
gek*.*i, 10.
Home inns—Mays, Ban Fran- 
cLco, 35.
gtoten bases—Wills, 60.
Pitching — Purkey, Cincin­
nati. 17-4, ,810.
Btrlkfonts—Koufax, Ixia An- 
gelcs, 209.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. OBL
Results of tho interior tourna­
ment trap shoot held on Aug. 
11th ns Sportsmens’ I'leld, Ka!- 
ownn.
High gim "A" class, Paul 
Rivard of Vernon with n score 
of 99 blrd.s out of 100. Paul won 
thi.s event In n shooboff with 
Art Salt of Vernon.
High gun "H "  class. Dr 
Farnsworth of Vernon with a 
score of 08.
High gun "C’’ class, Jerry  
McRobb of Grand Forks with n 
score of 09.
High gun "D" class, Syd Colo 
of Grand Forks,
High gun In double.* was Ron 
Baker of Calgary who took top 
money In ltd.* event but was not
Gerry Arrigo is a young man 
[cussing his luck today after a 
[bauble cost him a no-hitter in 
the Pacific Coast League Mon 
[day night.
The Vancouver Mounties* 21 
I year-old southpaw handcuffed 
everyone in the Tacoma Giant 
[lineup but rank Revelra, and 
[even that depends on how you 
[score it.
Revelra lashed a sinking liner 
[to left centre In the sixth inning 
that Joe Christian ran for, jug- 
[glcd and dropncd. I t  was ruled 
a single and Tacoma’s only hit 
[in Mounties’ 2-0 victory.
Snn Diego Padres stretnhed 
[their league lead to 11 gomes, 
meanwhile, ns they completed 
[a sweep of tho five-game series 
against Galt Lake City with a 
9-1 decision over the Bees. 
[Hawaii edged Seattle 3-3 in the 
only other scheduled game,
I HELD THE STRINGS
Arrigo was in complete con- 
Itrol ns he tamed tha Giants, 
[only two other balls were hord-
nblo to take tho trophy ns be 
was from out of the Interior.
Score 48/50. Trophy won by Ken brilliant patches to protect their
Labs, M etros 
Playoff W ed.
PENTICTON (CP) —Kelowna] 
and Merritt will come together 
in a sudden-death playoff for[ 
toe Okanagan-Mainline Baseball | 
League pennant a t Kamloops, [ 
Wednesday night.
With toe two team s finishing] 
in a tie for the league leader­
ship last weekend toe playoff 
date was decided a t  a league 
meeting Sunday but had been 
held up awaiting confirmation 
that toe Kamloops diamond 
would be available.
Also at stake in toe sudden- 
death final wUl be a trip to toe 
coast. The winning club will 
represent toe OMBL in the 
senior amateur provincial finals 








Bring Them To Us . . •
•  Complete Collision 
Repairs.
•  Fast Service
•  AU Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD. 
1110 St, Paul Ph. PO 2-2300
Old Otqle
77 46 .626 —
67 58 .536 11 
65 58 .528 12 
64 CO .516 13% 
59 63 .484 17% 
59 65 .476 18% 
55 65 .458 20% 










Vancouver 2, Tacoma 0 
Hawaii 3. ScatlU} 2 
San Dk'grt 9, Galt Taka ;
Tuesday’s Sclirdulo 
Hawaii a t Gcattto 
Pot Uand, a t  Vancouver 
Tacoma a t San DIpko 
Siwkano a t  RaJt Lake
Blagborne of Summerland
Hondicap shoot and trophy 
was taken by Harold Slgolet of 
Vernon with a score of 48 out of 
50 birds. Ho nudged Blagborne 
out In a  shoot off.
High over nil trophy was won 
by Ken Blagborne of Summcr- 
Innd with a score of 188 out of 
200,
'fcnm shoot was taken by the 
Vernon Team with a score of 
119. Thcro werq 8 teams entered 
nnd there wero shooters from all 
over the Interior nnd Nortoern 
Washington.
pitcher. Tacoma runners didn’t 
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It, too, has distinction!
T Iic  clear, sparkling water oE 
British Columbia Is a brewing 
ingredient unequalled in Canada* 
Our original recipe c.ills distinctly 
for this pure mountain water* 
Blended in our brewing kettle witli 
hops and barley, Its goodness 
comes to life. Then, finally, In our 
ageing cellars the brew slowly 
matures into the brilliant golden 
colotir and the supreme flavour 
that is Old Style. Fortunately, this 
traditional manner of brewing 
docs not go unnoticed-as 
cvidcnecd by the many people 
who prefer Old Style!.
brewed and battled by 
I M O L S O N ’S  C A P IL A N O  la R K W K R V  U M IT M D  
This sdvertUsmsnt Is not published or ditplsyed by tho
